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If the Boss Calls when I'm Out Sure to Get His Phone Num

Yellow Mule Cartage Company Cops Contract
LOW BIDDER on the move to move LAC McWrench and his family from Comox
to Point Illomagoutick, N.B., was the firm of Yellow Mule Cartage Ltd., a local
firm that recently made headlines when it moved two entire squadrons, airplanes
and all without losing, smashing, break inq or totally destroying more than 83
of the stuff. President R L Dropkick attributes his firm's success to the unique
vans which allow the air to circulate freely around the goods and chattels. He
said thot there was no charge for the cleaning effects of the rain.
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The big move occasioned by

the arrival at 407 of the
hundred-eyed whatzit is just
about completed, and only one or
two offices are still set up on
forklifts, The move was smoothly

4 worked out on the musical chairsf principle, but this time it was
called musical offices, and when
the bosun's hornpipe or what-
ever stopped, those offices which
were still impaled on forklifts
and front-end loaders stayed
there, along with their luckless
Inhabitants,

121KU and the AM are now
happily engaged in scraping bar
nacles off their new digs, and
installing the latest in geriat
ric care equipment, both for their
personnel and their aircraft, Boat
school complained about being
deprived of the barnacles, so the
excess was donated to fajor Ste
vens to enable him to have wall
to-wall carpeting in his panelled
office,

One result of moving the boat
school to that end of the felt
line s been the rather hasty
start that has been made on the
construction of the swimming
pool, right across the road from
their luxuriously appointed of-

d . . . ,' +

STREAKING off the ground in search of the Moc
Brien trophy, o 409 Squadron Voodoo tokes to the

air tor a practice round of shooting down a tired
T-Bird. Isn't austerity wonderful?

Canadian Forces photo, Comox

409 Squadro Select Crews for Ma«Brien Shoot
Ten aircrew and 30 ground

crew will represent 409 Squadron
and CFB Comox at the McBrien
trophy shoot, to be held this year
at Bagotville, Que., May 21-
28, The aircrew are: Major Lel
ter and Captain Dodd; Cap
tan Warren and Captain Bland;
Captain Walker and Captain Brit
ta!n; Lieut, Putland and Captain
Mason, and; Captain MacLeod
and Captain Sherratt. Lieut, Lid
diard and Captain Marsh will
attend as observer and coor
dInator. At this writing, the
names of the selected ground
crew have not been released,
The Ma€Brien shoot is an an

nual event which pits ADC squad-

rons against one another in a
competition to determine which
squadron is best, In addition to
the competition between the
squadrons there are competitions
to select the best individual crew,
and the best controller team,
The competition places a tre

mendous strain on the ground
crew, For these sorties, the air
craft must be in perfect condi
tion, and the fire-control system
must be better than new. During
the week of the shoot, the ground
crews work long hours under im
mense pressure, and the high
standard attained during the
shoots in past years have been
directly attributable to their er-

forts,
The competition also places a

strain on the aircrews, as they
too must know, and perform their
jobs perfectly. On these runs,
there is no second chance, There
is strain too on the controllers,
They must correctly position the
fighters, using approved proce
dures, and they are allowed no
mistakes. '
Targets for the competition

are provided by the St. Hubert
based 414 (E) Squadron, which
sends its best jammer and its
nastiest operator to the shoot,
Only one raven Is provided, to
ensure that all squadrons get
the same type of jamming, spoor-

A

Ing and chaft-dropping. The
Judges come from Air Defence
Command, and they are com
pletely disinterested, despite the
fact that many of them have serv
ed on the competing squadrons,

Between now and the date of
the competition, the 409 crews
will be practicing for the meet.
When you see the airplanes land,think of the grounderew, who will
have to take them, rectify the
faults and get them into even bet
ter shape, every day, When the
airplanes have reached perfect
ion, they will depart for
BG, where the comox detachment
will get them Into even better
shape, It should be a good year
for Comox,

DON'T FORGET NOT TO WEAR
YOUR WINTER UNIFORM ON

MONDAY

[ices, o doubt when the Base
Commander goes to open the pool
le will find it already stocked
with Albatrosses practicing
short-lake landings.
The timeless veterans of

transport flight are also nicely
ettled In their new accommo
dation, and they got there with
out missing so much as a light,
hich Is quite remarkable when
pou consider that for a lot of
the time they didn't have John
Sorleet available to help them,
Iowever, Capt. Stephenson and
His hired help have finally man
ged to break the Daks of the
habit ot heading for 7 Hangar
cn touchdown,
Over In 7 Hangar meanwhile,
e confusion of fitting all those

zillions of ROs into the space
available has finally died down
and the troops have managed to
get on with the job. Kingdoms
appear, flourish, and are demol
ished within a day, Walls are
painted before they are put up,
nd the putti up has to proceed

qu!ckly moth: th te·1re
don can proceed on schedule,
Despite all this, the preparation
for the Argi continues at a rapid
pace, and when they get here, the
whale-killers will be ready.

The all-weather, swept-back
and supersonic group has been
left largely unmoved by all this
dash and drama, except that they
now have to squeeze more air
planes into somewhat less space,
and it is rumoured that they are
going to steal some Tracker
wings to help them out, or ra
ther, in,
To make the move go as

smoothly as it did, a lot ofpeople
had to do a lot of work. Wires
were strung and restrung all over
the place, walls were moved, car
loads and carloads of stuff were
freighted back and forth, and
there were very few miscues,
Everyone, with the possible ex
ception of a few ROs wound up
with an office, or at least a hook
for his hat, and there were no
more than the usual number of
missing files and things,
To all of those who laboured so

that the re-organization could
take place, the TOTEM TIMES
would like to say, 'Well Done.'

'AND THEN THE flanker-back moves laterally along the line of scrimmage un
til he comes to something that looks like a hangar, but it isn't a middle guard,
it's No. 1 Hangar. Then he cuts smartly through the line and plugs in my coffee
pot. Meantime, the tight-end comes over from his position at beer-coll and blocks
out the tackle that used to be used for lifting overweight ROs out of Neptunes.'
Doc Payne, coach of the Westcoast Whiz -bangs, readies his charges for another
season mn a different Coliseum. LGM photo

One of the unforeseen conse
quences of the re-organization
that has seen the westcoast
whale-killers and their aluminum
overcoats take possession of
large part of #7 hangar is the
threat of a cleaner's strike, As
one aggrieved cleaner put it, 'I
don't mind mopping floors, but
when some aquatic comes along
and tells me to scrape the
barnacles off the deck, then I
call in my shop steward.'

Another cleaner put it this
way: "It was really wonderful,
cleaning up after all those eld
erly gentlemen from 121 KU,
Every morning I would go into
the pilots' room and dust off
all the wheel chairs and polish
the Geritol mugs. Now, I spend
my time scraping salt-corrosion
off the walls. . oops, I mean
bulkheads, and you should see
what all the pet seagulls are
doing to the floors."

ong
7 Hanger
Strike

The cleaners who clean the
front offices are no happier.
Said one, who declined to be
identified, 'I've been cleaning
offices for years now, but this
is the first one I've ever seen
with a great big spoked wheel
in the middle of it, and one of
those telegraph things that you
used to see on ships., This one's
different though. Instead of say
ing: "All ahead full'', or ''Slow
Abaft," or "Clear the Bilge,'
or whatever, it says, "Black,'
''Cream Only," 'Cream and
Sugar," and "Grog,' What
ever it does, it's a terrible dust
catcher.''
"You think you got problems,''

chimed in his friend, ''you should
come down to the other end of the
hangar where they keep the RO
cage, I mean office, You've never
seen anything like it. These guys
do most of the cooking for the
Maritime Crews, see, which ac-

counts for the fact that they're
such an unhealthy bunch, and you
ought to see their offices. Books
all over the place, "Marvelube
as a Salad Oil'' was the title of
one I saw, and "Cooking in
Diesel Oil' was another. What's
worse, they practice their cook
ing down there, It's awful. I
never saw a frying pan throw
up before,'

Despite the disenchantment
for the change, no definite strike
deadline has been set, and it
appears unlikely that one will be,
because there are compensating
advantages. The cleaners will
no longer have to make beds,
as the bunks have been traded
in for hammocks, But this big
gest advantage of all is, a. one
cleaner whispered, "They're
filing the front end of the hangar
down to a point, so there will be
a lot less to clean,'

If You Have
Points to Spare
Go by Service Air

OTTAWA (CFP) - Changes in
the forces Canada - wide do
mestie flight schedule have been
announced by movement officials
here., They went intoeffect April
27.

Biggest change is the resch
eduling of the weekend Trenton- M
Vancouver run, It will leave
Trenton on Mondays and return
Tuesdays with a regular stop at
Ottawa, The Monday, Shearwater
leg of the flight and Saturday's
service to the east coast are
therefore cancelled.

Cosmopolitan service between
Ottawa and Shearwater via St,
Hubert and Fredericton begins
Sunday, May 1. On the return
run Mondays via St, Hubert, it
connects with the west bound
'ulon in Ottawa. The mid-week
Trenton-Edmonton flight has
been put back until Thursdays,
It returns to Trenton on Fridays
with stops at Winnipeg and
Moose Jaw both ways.

Mondays Ottawa-Shearwater
Cosmo service via Trenton and
St. Hubert has been rescheduled,
It goes on Wednesdays return
lng via Fredericton the same
day.
The thrice-weekly Dusseldort

Trenton runs SF 191-192) are
booked solid for the two-month
period,

w « a.
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NEVER ON SUNDAY
Canadian Forces Photo

NEED MORE POINTS service then add a point for each
rank level from 14 for a private

Space for the holiday set is down to one for a lieutenant
becoming scarce on most runs, general,
Movements here have upped Trans-Atlantie travellers are
the point ante by five points on reminded that a $10 deposit for
all but a few flights. If you want in-flight meals and accommo
to figure out your point score dation must accompany applica
count a point for each year of tions,

NEXT TOTEM TIMES
DEADLINE

IS MONDAY 13+h MAY

,
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YOUR BEESRG AT WORK...
AND PLAY

Whereas it was understood that
the Base Surgeon was recently on
leave sunning himself in Cali
fornia, it transpires that his
trip was made really for quite
different reasons:
Firstly, after listening to so

many staff problems and com
plaints at the Base Hospital, he
decided to see for himself the
conditions under which others
worked., Having always consid
ered Vancouver Island to be
just an aircraft carrier moored
off the mainland of B.C., he
thought that he should visit a
sister ship, Ile found that the
U,S.S. Coral Sea was docking at
Alameda Naval Air Station after
an eight month combat cruise
off Vietnam, No sooner was
she docked, than your dauntless
Beesurg was aboard the 63,000
ton monster with a 973 foot
flattop, searching between decks
for the sick bay, That he ever
found it was thanks to the noble
Executive Officer who volunteer
ed to show him around. In the
bowels of the ship he was
greeted by a Medical Assistant
a nineteen year old veteran of to
years combat service, whose
pale features suggested that he
rarely saw the light ofday. When
tackled as to whether this was the
case, he replied ''Yes, I often
go as long as eight days down
here without ever seeing the sun
light.' His story confirmed this
statement.

With a ship's complement of
over 4,000 supporting anair arm
which had flown more than 11,000
combat and combat support
flights in 133 days on the line
off Vietnam and more than2,000
missions in close support of
the Third and Ninth Marines in
the Khe Sahn area in 17 days,
it was quite obvious that he
had been a busy boy! Not that
he had coped all by himself, he
had had others to help him, but
the space available compared to
the Base Hospital here was the
difference between PMQ duplex
and the Empress Hotel. The lab
oratory was the size ofthemen's
washroom in the MIR and the X
ray room was only a little larger
The operating room was the size
of the Matron's Office and the
sick bay itself with 30 bunks
arranged in tiers of three,
could fit into one half of our
Ward A.

With barked shins, frontal
contusions and stiffcalfmuscles,
but reassured by such cheerful
acceptance of these working con
ditions, the Base Surgeon came
away feeling better able to deal
with any complaints his Base
Hospital staff might dream up
on his return. Footnote) We are
still awaiting word from our own
DIck Orman for his impression
of life afloat in the sick bay of
the 'Saskatchewan'' somewhere
off the coast of Japan.

Secondly, disturbed by re
ports of nefarious activities by
his crews while on trips to the
states, L.Col Smale of 407
Sqn. had requested a cloak and
dagger approach by a Flight
Surgeon, to investigate the goings
on, Anybody would think, of
course, that it would bea simple
matter for a Flight Surgeon to
bum a ride on a Neptune, but no,
it is just about as impossible
as it is for a physicianto procure
blood from a flacid female in
heart failure. And that's rough,
Baby.) Things may change after
May 15th. It would appear that
in that particular outfit there are
too many chair-borne Majors
who abhor lying on routine
patrols, but who cannot resist the
temptation of putting in flying
time on recreational training
flips.

Anyhow, be that as it may. For
better effect it was planned that
the Base Surgeon shouldmake his
own way down to the sunny climes
and appear from out of the blue,
That is just what he did, to the
utter amazement of Crew 2,or at
least a representative portion of
the better behaved members of
that crew, who, hell-bent on
having a good time, descended on
the Alameda Mess late one night,
The mere fact that the behaviour
of Bill Holland, Doug McArthur,
Jim Putman, John Keech and
Joe Barnes that night was ex
emplory, in no way furthered the
investigation, for the absence of
Nobby Bartels, BIlI Cowan,
Murray MacDonald and Bob
Currie on other dublous pursuits,
remained unexplained, render
Ing what could have been a favor
able report to the Colonel quite
Invalid, Obviously, more re
search in this direction is indica
ted - on a space available basis,
naturally.
BUGGING THE HUM DEPT.

AI Gray of the Hlospita! Orderly
loom had not yet quit laughing at
Lou Cusson over his transfer to
Cold Cold Lake, when WHAP! he
ets word he too is transferred
...to Moisie, P.O,

Capt. Bob Thatcher just
returned from a week's TD In
Kingston, says he had a lovely
room there in spite of the
government's determination to
tighten upon travelling expenses
he says his room had a lovely
view overlooking the exercise
yard! Bob thinks Kingston Is a
nice placeto visit, but he wouldn't
want to do te there,

t

Also on course presently is
Barney Newport. He is at Borden
for a Pest Control course. Seems
the Matron decided he needed
the course when she saw him
repeatedly spraying himself in
the eye with a can of RAID! Some
of us around here feel that
Barney should know already
how to point the can - after all,
this is his second time on the
same course,
Peter Seland went missing for

a week recently -to lend strength
to the nasty rumour he started
about leaving the service, he has
bought a home in Edmonton. Hell
of a sneaky way to avoid inviting
us to the housewarming.

Some new arrivals -- Capt,
Margaret Hill, an army-type
nursing sister from a place
called Petawawawawa or some
thing. Sister Hill's arrival
should help the time off situa
tion for the other nurses -- at
least for a little while. Also,
from Holberg, Cpl, Phil EIphick
I got the spelling from Maj.
Stewart, Phil. I hope its at least
close)., AII of the Hospital staff
I am sure, welcome you both to
Comox.
DENTAL DOLS

Capt. BIII Ebert and Sgt. Ian
McLean were informed last week
that they were required to
pass First Aid test, After study
ing very hard for several weeks,
they sat the exam and passed
with flying colors . . mostly
red. ..in the face!
Cpl. Dave Eden is presently

at the Combat Arms School in
Camp Borden, for his junior
NCO Course, He has traded his
dental probe for a bayonet,
which still leaves him one up
on Jim Thompson, who doesn't
even know the correct name for
a dental probe. Right, Jim?

Quite a bit of confusion in the
dental clinic lately. They are
conducting a survey which
requires them to examine all
personnel under a certain age,
When it came time to do the
MPs, they would look out into the
waiting room every day to find
three times as many people as
they had given appointments for,
It turned out, to their relief,
that the MPs in the SAS site
work and live in teams and
herever one of the team goes,
o must o the other two!

WHAT the well dressed
forces nurse will wear on
the job. The dress is un
lined, pole green in color
and has removable gold
colored plastic buttons.
Nursing sisters wear a

white cotton veil in work
ing dress. They and nurs
ing attendants wear white
oxfords and white nylons
too, Other women wear
the seamless taupe stock
ings and black issue ox
fords or the block pumps
they may buy from civilian
stores.

Canadian Forces Photo

SUPPORT
MEDICARE I

SPREAD
GERMS

-

19

Anti-submarine aircraft go
nd the clock Mondayrou <+through Friday on maritime

mmond exercises in the
COr • •Caribbean. The twin engine
Tracker lands on and Seo
K. helicopters toke-off on1ng pc. +#ASW missions. ·air weather
conditions allow five doys
of concentrated training out
of five, while alongside time
·. devoted to upper deck
Is ·A·', :maintenance that's 1mpos-
ible during winter time in
,adian Atlantic latitudes

CFP photo

Spring
- Canadian Forces Photo

Fashion
OTTAWA (CFP) -- The defence

department has given the green
light for manufacture of 25 trial
ensembles which, with any nee
essary changes, will be the uni
form for all women of the forces,
including nursing sisters.
The basic new uniform is

medium green, considered a
more flattering shade than the
one used for the men's new
uniform. But the overcoat and
gabardine raincoat are the
men's dark shade and material.
The uniform jacket is single

breasted semi-fitted and waist
length, with pleatless, modified
A line skirt half covering the
knee caps, The pastel green
blouse has pleated panels in
·front and centre zipper in back,

The working dress is pale
green synthetic or blended
fabric, unlined, with removable
plastic buttons coloured old
gold.

A dark green felt hat of soft
bowler style has a brim swept

up except for the peaked front
A green ribbon indicates other
ranks; narrow gold stripe o
green, junior officers, and wide
gold ribbon for senior officers
A water-proof head scarf is wor
in inclement weather when 3
woman isn't carrying her collap
sible umbrella. The "brolly"
has a case.
The ensemble includes black,

silk-lined kid leather gloves
(semi gauntlet) and purse ofblack
morocco grain leather with
adjustable shoulder or hand
strap., The clasp is concealed,
The sweater is green wool cardi
gan style, without pockets, and
is worn with working dress.
The raincoat is single breasted

with covered buttons, rayon lined
and pockets in the front par I
seams, The over-coat is ao
single breasted with five black
buttons and the pockets cut the
same way as the raincoat, The
back lining is seven-ounce ther
mal. The dark green scarf is
the same as the men's,

The Power of Flowers
Mothers Day

MAY 12th
3333333333333333883333333333333¢

Largest selection in town. If wiring
flowers order early and save full
rate wire charges.

THE GARDEN PATCH FLORIST
431 - Fitth Street 334-3213

Stainless Steel Sink
(Not exactly as shown»

we,+$14.88
Rotary Gas Mower
20:· ···········:··· .. ••••••• .. •••·•••·········· $62.88

24' Aluminum
EXTENSION LADDER

$29.88
Oscillating

SPRINKLER

$3.99
Plastic Garden Hose

e $1.99

INKSTER LUMBER
(1956) LTD.

'Just Across the Courtenay Bridge'
a

(

Tracker
Lives it
lo in
aribhean

"Moving With Care, Everywhere
Agents for United Van Lines

Phone 3333; Kye Bay Road, Comox

* Local

• VAULT
SYSTEM

and

o COMPARE
OUR MODERN
PALLETIZED
STORAGE
FACILITIES

Long Distance
k Short and

o POLY-TITE PACK

Moving
Long Term Storage

"Sanitized Service''

Move without
crating in large
modern padded

vans to and from
any point in

Canada or U.S.A.

ACROSS THE
CITY

ACROSS THE
COUNTRY

$1,000 PROVINCIAL
GRANTS FOR PEOPLE
BUILDING OR BUYING

NEW HOMES
A Provincial Grant of $1,000 is now offered on the

acquisition of a new home, construction of which was
started on or after the Provincial Budget date of
February 9, 1968. To qualify for this Grant, you

must satisfy the following conditions:

1. You must be the first occupant of the home for which application is made.
2. You must have been a resident of British Columbia for at least one year imr »4

ately preceding the date of completion of construction of your new ho,,"d;
entry into a binding contract for the purchase of your newly-built home. ' or 0

3. The home must be one which is purchased for occupancy by yourself - and o
must certify that you intend the home to be your place of residence for ,,, 'U
5 ~ r a eastyears.

4, If you have previously received any Home-owner's or Home-acquisition
you must deduct the total of these from the $1,000. You may re . • grants,
difference. ' 2ceve only the

You may apply for the Grant by writing to the Eligibility Committee. ,,
Buildings, Victoria, British Columbia; or to any Provincial Go Parliament

ernment Agent,

1#2; @VERNMENT OF THE
" Pg!NEF BRITISH COLUMBIA

HON. W. A. C. BENNETT, P.C., Premier and Minister of E;
G. S. BRYSON, Deputy Minister of Finance inance

a
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121 TAKES OVER 407 MP HANGARS

bsyMee

This coming Friday afternoon
will end in a giant mug party
for at least eight of our squadron
members. Let's have a good turn
out for our departing comrades
whose recent postings will
spread the name and fame of
407 to as far away as Scotland
and as close as Pat Bay. The
depletion of Friday afternoon
revellers has continued to such
an extent in the past few months
that it has been suggested that
mirrors be installed in the bar
for the benefit of those who
don't wish to drink by them
selves. And the most delinquent
of all is the 407th. So let's get
together on Friday night and
support TGIF!

dust recently two more squad
ron members received the chop,
Capt, Tom Griffis and Lt. Joe
Barnes hung their heads and
slunk out of our hallowed halls.
Both are proceeding toCFB Bor
den to commence Chipmunk
training. They felt so bad about
having the course dates an
nounced that they couldn't
stop smiling long enough tomake
a civil comment. Best of luck
and see you chaps in the fall,

Another training trip departed
for Moffett Field this week to
reconnoiter with our southern
cousins, The remnants of crew
six were chosen to go but so
few of the originals remain
that any similarity is an acci
dent. However, the absence of
Capt. Vern Lewis on the mani
fest came as a surprise - too
bad Vern, I guess the jam has
caught the ly.

Capt. John Petitclere depart
ed last Tuesday. It seems that

Demon
Doins

John's fineness has been noted
in higher places and he is being
called in for an interview with
the Governor General of Canada.
It would appear that an aide
position might be in the offing.
Remember John, brush your
teeth and keep smiling.

Capt Jim Stith and Ed Swift
returned from Staff School all
fired up. Jim says that the
biggest stumbling block today
stems from the solution of
problems. He says that if every
one of us could solve one pro
blem a day and in the process
only create one new one, we
would have the system licked,
However most people tend to
create more problems than they
solve. Ah! Great things are
learned at Staff school.

At the last Coboe dinner, Lt.
Nobby Bartels, phantom writer
to the Totem Crimes, was seen
entertaining Lt. Col. Smale with
his thoughts on regrouping the
squadron with the Argus' arrival
and the future prospects of 407
in general. Nobby has so far
missed his calling, he should
have been a CO, Lt. Dick Saun
ders mumbled a few unintelli
gible words before wandering
back to the refreshment line. But
the past master of squadron
organization, Capt. Baz, swoop
ed in to the fray to solve all
the problems: being discussed,
then banked to the left and
disappeared out of sight in
a slow roll.

Rumor of the Month: Capt.
Des Mayne is going to fly an
inverted Dak at low level during
the Argus arrival ceremony.

Bouquets and !?!
From the AS RO

I have been catching it since
the last issue came off the
press. Shane insists on being
identified as the assistant kin
dergarten teacher and CHIT has
disconnected his speedometer
cable.

Bob found his office so com
fortable the Friday of the
Generals visit that he was an
hour late for weepers. He claims
to have worked so hard all week
that he needed the rest. Sorry
no photos.

A special bouquet to the alert
technicians in the Snag who
discovered loose rivets on a
power cylinder bracket, They
are, voted Raven protectors of
the month. •
The following courtesy of the

Yarmouth Vanguard, could be
food for thought:

WHAT IS A SUPERVISOR?
If he is pleasant, he is too

familiar;'
If he·is sober-faced, he is a

sourpuss,
If he is young, he doesn't

know anything;
If he is old, he is an old stiff.
If he belongs to a lodge

members expect favors;
If he goes to church, he's a

hypocrite;
If he doesn't he's a heathen,
If he drinks, he's an old souse;
It he doesn't, he's a tightwad,

If he talks to everybody, he's
a goss1p;

If he doesn't, he's stuck up.
If he insists that the rules of

the plant be kept, he's too
particular;
If he doesn't, he's careless.
If he looks around, he's snoop-

1ng;
If he doesn't he's unobservant.
If he tries to settle all com

plaints, he must have the wisdom
of Solomon;

If he worries about them, he'll
soon be crazy.

• • •
He should have the patience of

Job, the skin of a rhinoceros,
the wits of a fox, the courage of
a lion, be blind as a bat, silent
as a sphinx. He must know all
see all, say nothing, but solve
everything.

Cheer up! The
new uniforms will
be issued before

1971!

Keep Your
Fingers

ByJIM TREMRLA

A ring is described as a small
circular band, often set withgems
to be worn on a finger as an
ornament or symbol of betro
thal.

My description of a ring is; a
small instrument useful to get
your fingers removed quickly by
numerous hazards that exist
around aircraft. My first exper
ience was not a complete cure
for wearing a ring, but the se
cond time, I gave up jewellery
completely.

while bush flying in northern
Quebec many years ago, we were
operating around Knob Lake on a
supply run, Being spring time, the
snow was getting quite slushy on
the lakes, and it was a real chore
to taxi to a safe spot long enough
to unload and take-off again, We
had landed with a load of foodfor
a surveying party and, as we
started to move, our Husky sank
quite deep in the slush, After
shovelling our way clear to get
started again, I was going to
rock the wings by pushing on the
struts up and down, while my
friend gave full throttle, The
plane suddenly got free and start
ed to move a little too fast
meantime I was being dragged
along because a ring on my right
hand caused my hand to be caught
between a jury strut, and the
main wing strut, Finally I fell
and my hand was free, I looked
at my finger; what a sight.
Through the bleeding I saw that
the blasted ring had pulled the
skin out clear to the bone. With
a hack-saw, we managed to cut
the ring and save my finger.

Years later on a flight
from Trenton to Wawa, Ont,, we
made an emergency landingwith a
C-47 on a small grass airstrip
near Sault Ste, Marie, Ont, When
I opened the door quickly and
jumped out, my hand got caught
between the door handle and a
small protruding bolt. Again the
ring came loose but with all the
skin of my finger, I pulled the
skin back and taped it in place, I
saved that finger too. That ex
perience settled the question of
wearing a ring for good,

There are many ways you can
be electrocuted with a ring too
Don't give It a first, or second
chance as I did, There may not
be a third chance,

Power of
Example

A British air marshal, air
officer commanding-in-chlet or
technical training command on an
official tour of RAF station Here
ford, halted a PT class of young
airmen doing push-ups recently

He whipped ott his tunte {
show them how because tl
"looked Ike a 1ot ot an$,
with humped backs',

A/M Sir WHIliam Coles, well
known RAF sports man, does 18
push-ups each morning and even
ing himself, (CFP)

FUZZ
BUZZ
Your correspondent change

the title this edition after bein&
told that MP Blotter stood for
Member of Parliament Blotter"
a thing that soaks up information
and gets it all down backwards!
Perhaps we'll switch back to MPB
next issue, Congratulations to
Don Duncan who took bi
culturism very seriously and
married petite Susan Royer. Good
luck to both of you, If you see
the three Macs - MacA Snr
MCA Jnr and MCI playing with
rods and canvas they are not
making camp beds, They are pro
bably practising the art of erect
ing sports car hoods in a hurry.
Angora wool smells when it gets
wet they say, I thought she was
wearing a cashmere sweater too,
If we can believe our status
board Boom Boom Brillinger and
Artful Art McKay will be re
joining us from their last post
ings, There's two that know their
way around, Time's getting short
for those taking release which
brings us to the question 'What
can you give a guy as a going
away present when he's going to
be a guard at the Pen' Black
jack maybe? Understand that the
old Cpls, who decided to remain
in are hoping for their PhPs,
That's Paul Hellyer Pensions,
Got that crack from the MP who
after visiting Forbidden Plateau
found out that a slalom Is not a
half brother to a salami. Staff
changes. Our friendly Bingo cal
ler flunked my card and is now
at the Guardhouse working while
Wally the Hack and Don Palme
ter are in Training (Section that
is). Another vital question ask
ed was 'Did Big Bad Don's car
break down last week through
overloading the springs or was
it just another lemon type fail
ure? The answer to Trade Exam
question 985 has now been re
leased: Q, Why is moonshine so
called? Ans: Because it's made
in the 'still of the night'. Getting
back to staff changes and hockey
trades - who got Murray West
ate we haven't seen him latelv?

Lost in the maze of signs at
Base Headquarters recently
while looking for the latest hide
away of AMU, I heard the wond
erful song 'Onward Christian
Soldiers' coming from where I
thought the CPO hangs out. Know
ing Mr. Ford cannot sing that well

Central
Fifth Street

}, heck@@ a iii deeper and
," In a turvy windowless ot
,";"; almost out or the buttaing

'Ound the singer. It was Mrs.
Vy Chapman, Now Ivy is what I
"Old can an 'in betweenee'. she

the Secretary for the three

Sh
Padrcs, one RC and two Prots

e h •erself says she is a 'fence
9}'er'. Guess we could can her
," Pilot's Grounderew'. nerdy

made up of typing reports
Church "ct and Chapel schedules
Serm "ons, Service 'programs' and

other paperwork associated with
the religious trade, Furthermore
she types all the forms required
for Astra Loan Club users, She
is one of the fairy godmothers on
base that we hear little about
chaps and yet she is as essen
tial as the flowers in May. In
cidentally she wasn't singing 'On
ward Christian Soldiers' it was
my bad ears, She was rendering
'Rule Brittanla' complete with
appropriate accent. LGR

MOTHERS LOVE

Flowers
ORDER EARLY AND SAVE ON WIRE CHARGES

FLOWERS WORLDWIDE

The Courtenay Florist
Phone 334-3441 Nite 334-2027

TAKE A LITTLE TRIP TO CUMBERLAND ...

TO

Convenient
Budget Accounts

JON

"JOHN-CLIFF'S"
Your Family Clothing Store

Men's, Ladies' and
Children's Wear
WE'VE GOT THE STOCK $100,000
WE'VE GOT THE SPACE6,000 SQ.
WE'VE GOT THE VALUES

I

Open Saturday Night
Till 8 p.m.

RY 6G0ODS LID.
Cumberland Phone 336- 2641

FT.

Tsolum Nursery
FOR

Mothers Day
Drive out and see our fine

selection of Azaleas.

Wide variety of bedding plants
available after May IOth

WALLY BOOKER
PHONE 334-2229

5 miles north of Courtenay on Campbell River Highway

GARDENERS
Open 7 days per week
Sundays - l to +p.m.
Weekdays - 9 to 6 p.m.
Fridays Until 9 p.m.

Rototillers
20% off on all

For
Lawn

Rent
Seed Mixes

Complete line of fertilizers and seeds
i

CLAIR SUPPLY
One

Puntledge Avenue
block north of Courtenay

PHONE 334-4641
House)

3 FLOORS OF FURNISHINGS

3 ROOM
6GROUP

0 9-pce. Living Room
0 9-pce. Bedroom
o 5pce. Dinette Set

Phone 334.4711

":ts
488.a»

.-i.-
FREE BONUS

0 24-pce.Stainless Steel
Cutlery Set

0 20-pce. Set of Dishes
WiH Purchase of
3.Room Group

349 FiHh St., Courtenay

YOUR CHOICE
OF

COLORS

INSTANT
CREDIT
TERMS

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retail Meat Sales
Home, Freezer or Locker Meats
By Side, Half Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

Cold Storage
Phone 334-4921

LTD.
Telephone 334 -4416

I; ,-: - -- - "'-- - - - - ::-" - - - 11

u.I

; Canadian built "SAFEWAY" HOMES dil to
$; 44 f, to 64 f 1 2 and 3 ,'Ow on 1splay ??; and CG 't. lengths. , edroom models. CS.A.
;; ·o.A, approved., pouble wall construction, 81," box {
: frame, f all , ' g ".. ·, sell storing storms, interor plumbing. Big city ';

$; es • " %$
&< Used Models Mow A q4 '; ailable:

8x 36' Glendale 2 bedroom 8 31037'Saratoga Xi6' Glendale, 1 bedrocmn
1o so'Goike, ,,50'Penniae chiet

x58' Cosmopolitan
1o60' 0lymt

"Come See Capri
Island Hi4hwy y Yeor Finan;

Y Sou» ox },
Pkene 338-8313

:::::::;:::::::;:::::::;:::::::::;:::::;:::;:;:;:::::::::::::::::::;:;:::::::•:•.:.::-:.:,;-:,;,:,;.:::,:-:-:•:•:~:::-:-:-::::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:::::;:;:::::;:;::{

Courtenay

Courtenay Chrysler Sales Ltd.
Home of All Chrysler

Sales and Service to All Makes of Cars and Trucks

•

Products

"YOUR ONE-STOP CAR SHOP"

Port Agusta
COMOX VALLEY'S NEWEST MOTEL

k Centrally located in Comox overlooking

* 23 Modern Units

k Heated Swimming Pool,

Motel
beautiful Comox Bay.

* Cable Television

k Kitchen Facilities.

IDEALLY SUITED OR -
Service personnel between transfers or moves
If you have friends or relatives coming to visit

Reserve Now At The Port Agusta
PRICES ARE REASONABLE

For Reservations Phone 339- 2277 or 339-3110
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An Editor's Thanks
Tis not often that a person has the opportunity to

become the editor of the TOTEM TIMES, and with this
in mind I would like to thank all of those who made my
short tenure of the position a fun one.

Special thanks go out to Bob Merrick who taught me
everything I knew about the paper before he left, and to
Mac M€Caffrey who has taught me quite a few things
about it since then. Where would we have been without
our photo editor Ron Elmer who worked all sorts of odd
hours in making the paper a good one. Pete Conley and
all the advertising staff, I also thank for putting the paper
on a fairly sound financial footing, (WE don't make any
money, but we don't lose as much as we could).

Before I begin to sound too schmaltzy I'd like to thank
all of the people who complimented us on the TOTEM
TIMES's we've put out in the last four months. Your en
couragement, although you may not have reallzed it, Is
what makes the paper come out as one of the best service
newspapers in Canada. If I may be permitted, on behalf
of all those who work on the paper, to brag a little).

To the new Editor who will be putting out the paper
in the future I wish you the best of luck. II you have a
staff as good as the one I had you've got it wired; and
don't forget to put me on the distribution list. Bob.

To Forgive s Divine
Recently, the West German Air Force announced plans

to hold a ceremony to mark the 50th anniversary of the
death of Baron Manfred von Richthofen, the fabled Red
Baron of World War I. To mark the occasion, they decided
to have a fly-past, and they invited some other air forces
to participate. The RAF sald, "Sure, only too glad," as did
the USAF. Even the French alr force forgot its hostility
to the rest of the world and sent participants. But what
about Canada? The Maple Leaf did not show up for the
occasion.

No officlal statements about the reason were given.
There were vague mumblings about policy, but there was
no firm reason given why the RCAF, or the air arm of
the Canadian forces could not participate.

This Is not the first time that Canada has looked a
bit silly in its dealings with former enemies. Some years
ago, the Air Division hosted the remnants of Richthofen's
Flying Circus, and had its wrist slapped In full view of
the rather amused rest of the world.

It is granted that von Richthofen can never be counted
as one of the Fathers of Confederation, and there Is little
reason why he should be idolized in Canada. ThIs Is not,
however, sufficient reason to snub the request of a now
friendly nation to dress up a commemoration of one of
Its heroes.

It Is the memory of von Richthofen that was being
commemorated, and not the spirit of German militarism.
It was the memory of a gallant man who, to the end, did
the utmost for his country, Just as present-day Canadian
servicemen are supposed to do.

Von Richthofen fought through four years ot World
War I before he was killed by a Canadian, Capt. Roy Brown
of Edmonton (or, depending upon which version you ac
cept, an Australlan machine-gunner, Sgt. R. M. Bule). In
that time, he fought valiantly and well. He was rated by
G/C J. E. Johnson RAF) In his book Full Circle, as the
greatest war pilot of the great war.

To refuse to honor his memory at this late date Is
Just a bit childish, but after all, it's pollcy.

Give Me the
Good Life

So I said to the guy, "what's
B.C, got that you can't find in
Saskatchewan?' --Iget a little
tired of always being on the
defensive but afer three years
I also get a little tired of
hearing how lucky I am to be in
B.C., "dynamic society'' or not,

Back home we have our own
name for this so called "dynamic
society'' that runs around in
horseless carriages and wears
store boght clothes with their
high falutin ideas about sex,
religion, and government,

And he says, "look around you,
look at those snow covered peaks
did you ever see anything fk
Saskatchewan Hike that?'' I could
tell by the myopic look in his eyes
that there was no use telling him
about Nut Mountain or the Touch
wood Hills so I let him continue,
Hle rambled on about the hunting
and fishing, the temperate cli
mate, the smell of the alt water
the majestic forests and the
eneral affluence of the people
and so on, and I just bided my
time, We people from Saskat
chewan learn to be patient,
we wait for rain, we wait for
the Wheat Board payments, we
walt for spring and we wait
for Grey Cup time, So when he
was finished, after everyone else
had one home, I aid to the uy

again, ''so what's B,C, got that
Saskatchewan hasn't?'' only this
time I didn't give the poor fellow
a chance to get going. I told him
about lying In a field of rank
barley watching the grasshoppers
mow it down, I told him about
watching a big thunderstorm
build on the horizon and then
along about dusk turn loose its
pent up energy as a prairie hail
storm that flattens everything
in its path, I told him about
praying for rain thatcame too
late for a crop already shrunken
and brown, I described the beauty
of a winter morning so cold you
could hear the frost split a tree
a mile away, and I rambled on
about flood and wind and dust and
blight and when I was finish
ed he got this sympathetic smile
on his face and walked away
quietly shaking his head, happier
than ever that he has never
been east of Salmon Arm,

I smiled too, because what
I hadn't told him about was, a
way of life, a Rood life that
makes men and women out of
boys and girls, a life that ls not
a breeding round for a sick
society of erstwhile philosophers
and welfare cases; a life that
perpetuates a legacy of real
and honest values,

Letters to the Editor
Totem Times
CFB Comox,
Lazo, ,B.C.
Dear Editor:
I want to thank you for the

fine coverage you gave the Pacific
Region Strike Battallon in your
April 18th edltlon of the Totem
Times, However, I would like to
correct one point, You stated in
the text that there were four Com
parys of Seaforth Highlanders.
This was quite wrong. The Strike
Battalion was made up of a Com
pany of Royal Westminster Rel
ment from New Westminster,
B,C; a Company of Canadian
Scottish Regiment from Victoria,
B,C,; and a Company of Seaforth
Highlanders from Vancouver,
B,C, Also attached to the Batta
lion were elements of Gth Field
Squadron RCE; 17th Field Squa
dron RCE; 44th Field Squadron
RCE; 3 Area Signals Squadron
and Vancouver Service Battalion,
It was through the co-operation
of all these units that the Strike
Battalion was able to operate
at Goose Spit.

I hope you will correct this
error and also pass on to the
people of CFB Comox, who in
their job worked with us,
how much we appreciated them,

Yours truly,
(DJ Anderson) Lt. Col.

Commanding Officer
Editors Note:

Our mistake, we hope the Royal
Westminster Regiment, the Can
adlan Scottish Regiment, the 6th
Field Squadron RCE, the 17th
Field Squadron RCE, 44th Field
Squadron RCE, 3 Area Signals
Squadron and Vancouver Service
Battalllon will forgive us for
omitting them, If they don't we
are certainly out-numbered,

Totem Times,
CFB Comox,
Lazo PLO,
B.C.
Dear Editor:
If I may, I would like to use a

little space in the Times to dis
cuss some of the views 2xpress
ed in ''Avez-vous une clef -
anglalsa' Views, which the au
thor seems io Intimate are facts,
The overall impression given,
that there will be problems in
volved in introducing newFrench
language units in our service,
is undoubtedly correct. But
to give the impression that this
is going to be a new and un
manageable problem is mis
leading; for the problem has been
tackled successfully long ago. I
would like to remind you that the
Royal 22em Regiment, which is a
French-speaking unit, has been
in existance fo a long time, It
seems to me that if the problems
outlined in your editorial were
that difficult, the 22em Regiment
would not be in existence today,
Not only does this unit still exist
but It has maintained a reputa
tion of being most efficient and
has acquired an enviable record
of service for our country,

One of the intents in forming
French speaking units is to en
sure that the service has access
to all our country's manpower
resources, For somebody who
has never had to master another
language, this approach may
seem hard to understand; how
ever, the statistics of service
reinlistm3nt for the French
speaking Canadians illustrate
why this step has to be taken
(27 per cent of all the recruits
come from French-speaking
homes; however, French-speak
ing Canadians account for only
15 per cent of the Forces),

Concerning your remarks
about living in Quebec; first of
all I would say that you are wrong
about French-speaking Canad
ians not particularly wanting to
live there, I have observed dir
ferent in my 20 years in the
service and if you do not be
lieve me the above statistics
about relnllstment of French
speaking Canadians should prove
that point, With regards to your
other statements about the cost
of living, etc., If one goes out of
his way enough, is it not possible
to find detrimental things to say
about any place in Canada I
have heard plenty In the service,
Unfortunately this is not the kind
of attitude that bullds a country,
In concluding, I belleve that the

biggest hurdle In setting up new
French-speaking units In our
service could well be the nega
tive attitude barrier and I am
sad to see that the Totem Times
is a contributor In building this
barrier.

Bilingual Opt!mist

Editor's Note:
You make a valid point re

ferring to the Van Doo's, how
ever, your other points are not
qulte so clear, You chastise the
author for ''seeming to intimate
hls views are facts,'' but your
own views on the desirability of a
Quebec posting you back up only
with your own observations, I
fall to see how the statistic rates
on retention can prove that
French-Canadians leave the ser
vice because they are not post
ed to Quebec; as you seem to
Intimate,

As for your statement that th
Totem Times Is a contributor
to a negative attitude barrier; w
draw your attention to our mast
regarding views of the individual
contributor; also note that th
latest Issue of the Totem Times
allotted equal space to the CFp
release on the formation or
French-Speaking Units,
what the author of 'Ave.

vous une clef-anglaise" fears
Is that the services will be dlvd.
ed into the 'French guys'' ana
the ''English guys''.

Bilingual Author,
DRM

Dear Editor:
I have been stationed at CFp

Comox for over three years and
have always been an admirer
of the Totem Times. The Times
editorials, articles, and cartoons
are usually quite entertaining,
however, your last issue con
tained an article which I figure
is quite sick, I'm referring to
the article titled ''Food for
Thought.''

The writer of that article must
be somewhat of an Idealist, He
seems to give the impression
that Armed Forces are not nec
essary for Canada, I agree It
would be a wonderful thing to be
able to eliminate the need for
military forces, however, you
must admit it would be a suicidal
thing to try right now. The fellow
who wrote the article seems to
be obsessed with the same ideas
that prevailed prior to the last
two World Wars, when Canada
was caught severely short of
manpower in the Armed Forces,

The suggestion that the pre
sence of nuclear arms elimin
ates the need for conventionally
equipped troops is really a wild
one, The combatants in the Middle
East, In South-East Asia, along
the Indian-Chinese border, and
in countless small revolutions
around the world have certainly
not let the thought of a nuclear
war deter them in their activities;
top military personnel agree if a
nuclear war was waged, the viet
orious country would still need
conventionally equipped occupa
tion forces to complete the job,

In closing this letter, I'd like
to suggest that your writer take
another look at the ''very real'
world around him, Roosevelt's
statement concerning a 'big
stlek'' still applles today!

Distressed Serviceman

Editor of the Times:
It Is with regret and anguish,

that a truly saddened reader d
the Totem Times, must take
pen firmly in gnarled, and work
crippled hands, To defend the
honor and integrity of 409 San.
Why? It is asked, does the

editor of a paper as fine as the
Times, condone the printing of
such slanderous remarks, It is
time to regain the high cultural
level thAt the Totem Times once
enjoyed,
Let us unite and subdue this

tyrant in our midst, Let us de
mand that the ASRO's column be
replaced by recipes from a pro
m!nent PMQ household, such as
chicken dumplings or the fine
old art of distillation.
It is also time to clarify the
rumor that a certain 409
engineering officer, whose duties
are somewhat obscure, was seen
walking to Powell River, This Is
untrue, He was heading for
Texada Island, It is also rumor
ed that he has a certificate at
testing the feat of 'water walk
ing.

A Persecuted Poultry Plucker

Shot ly
Radar
A miniature radar trap that

can be held mn he hara ,]]
"fired" lll<c a gun at speed(~
drivers has been developed {
Britain. It could easily be uaj
by a mounted Mountle, or equ1
y /hldem under a pollewo""",
jacket, en's

Government researchers4ty
Royal Radar Establisin,,""
Great J\lalvern, say their nci;~
invented miniature rag
«, n, in I 1ar Issman, simple and cheap er b
Ing sets tor burglar ala,,"
tomobtle speed meas,J'' a
shlp docking and oth6, ,{ent,
l d ( 0mcstc anc professional uses,»

The hand-slze spec.4
looks rather Ike a 4""an
postol -- with a squark, e
shaped' barrel 'unne]projeett
from a meter whtel 1,,,""
aneousty records a ,]3-
speed, Iele

According to the pub
vlee dlviston ot priiusn ,""T
Holdings whose engine.,"or
been studying thts new «a.,"Ve
torment, Its range I «,"Ts"
on a man ad 200 ya,4.,ds
1are vehtete. cost: it ,""
as low as $50,00 su! e
quantity production, Jeet t

For the technlcal the n
Iature radar devices aren{"

ased

It's
Accordion
Time
Again

By LANCE STIRLING
Spring is in the air. You car

tell by the way the part-time
farmers are all taking leave,
the re-runs are showing up on
TV and convertible owners are
smiling.

Its time again for some fine
old spring time military tra
ditions-- like moving the office
phones back near the windows
and trying on the summer uni
form. Properly done, the annual
"trying on'' is a three-act drama
in itself.
First you ensure that it is in

deed the week before the shirt
sleeve season starts, You do
this by calling your neighbors, all
of whom wear coveralls and don't
know, looking fruitlessly for an
old weekly Routine Order with
the uniform schedule and finally
calling the base laundry -- where
the dates are engraved in gold,
right next to the cleaning and
pressing prices,

Once you have established that
the 6th is the big day, the second
phase of the big project starts,
finding the uniforms. This may
not be a problem for the kind of
guy who has shined shoes and
creased pants at quitting time
on Friday, but for the rest of
us it means a hunt through the
debris of a long winter. Finally
at the bottom of a closet, under
the sweatsocks and the boxes of
Girl Guide cookies, you find
the wrinkled remains of last
summers finery.

Now all your ability in judging
shades of color and putting puz
zles comes into play, You have
to match the pants and tunics
by age and wear. Most uniforms
do not grow old gracefully. It
takes a near genius to get the
exact match in faded fuzz so
that the almost new tunic does
not make the old pants look too
shabby. You finally get every
thing sorted out and the shirts
found about the time your eyes
give out.
The disheartening part of the

whole process comes next,
You have to truggle into those

uniforms. Somehow a long win
ter at the depths of the closet
has played havoc with the mat
erial. Everything has shrunk.
The armpits, the waist, the legs,
even the watch pocket has grown
smaller. By the time youget one
on you feel like a freshly packed
sardine and look like a Sunday
sausage.

Since its impossible that you
have gained weight, there is
only one way to react to the
clothing fit -- with anger,
There is two cases on record

of troops receiving write-in
votes at the Academy Awards
for their display of emotion when
they found their summer uni
forms too tight.
At first you examine the

material closely to see where
it might have shrunk and you
tug at various parts to see if
they stretch. Then you try the
pants on again, They look pretty
good as long as you stand up
right and hold your breath, but
sooner or later you pass out or
get muscle spasms in your
back. The tunic is ever worse,
You feel like Mae West
in Twiggy's shirt.
Finally, as a last resort, you

get on the scales and learn the
horrible truth.

Once you admit that maybe
the uniform stayed the same and
its you that has changed dimen
sions, its all downhill. Your
morale and your wallet both
deflate.

You make a panic trip to the
clothing store and stand in line
behind the rest of the people
who have eaten better than they
should have all winter.

By the 6th you have accom
plished two things. You have
one presentable summer uniform
and a firm resolution to get rid
t that extra poundage,
This is where another, yet

unmentioned, military tradition
takes place.
Just as you set foot out of the

door, the skies open and the
rain comes down in buckets -
all over your one good uniform,
Its one of the fine old military
customs to have rain the first
month of the summer uniform
season,

Here at Comox, its in the Base
standing Order.

on the qalllum arsenide (GaAs)
Gunn-effect diode, This Is apiece
at bulk semi-conductor which
only requires a low voltage bat
try to be connected across it to
produce oscillations In the mie
rowave region,
pMHI says a policeman operat

Ing the microwave Doppler radar
gun would simply have it wired
to a small battery in his pocket,
they say there is a great poten
al for their new devise,

(unfortunately they my be
rght.

I 1968 the hospitals in Bri
sh Columbia will need between
{&,@00 and 90,000 donors to meet
j patient requirements. This

",{ans 1,700 donors every week
,,}ihe year will have toglve blood
, (ill the needs of hospitalized
ei7ens,

Uniform and every year I endEvery year you promise to have the new
up trying to keep this old rag pressed.

A History of CFB Comox
By LAC Lance Stirling

BY LAC LANCE STIRLING
Never talk to a visiting arch

aeologist. Especially if you work
in station headquarters and he
looks like a relative of Seemore.
The results are financially dis
astrous.
The other morning while hunt

ing for my Standard and Uniform
Dictionary of Military Terms
(English Edition), I noticed a cur
ious sight in the No Parking area
next to the headquarters building.
A motorcycle, sporting a side
car made from an old T-33
tip tank whizzed up and a chap,
that from the other side of my
slightly fogged window, looked
Ilke Seemore In a pith helmet,
riding britches, Air Works great
coat and hippy beads disembark
ed.

Right there I made my first
mistake, Thinking it was See
more I waved him in instead of
running for my life., Once in
side he Introduced himself as a
visiting archaeologist from
Cobble Hill college who had just
discovered the very beginnings
of CFB Comox and wanted to
tell someone about it. He said I
would do as the propellor on my
sleeve and my mature appear
anee indicated I must be ina pos
ition of importance,

Naturally, I didn't wish to seem
disrespectful so I just ignored
his error in evaluating my re
lative position in the hierarchy
and invited him to press on,

He then pulled out a scroll
made of authentic, genuine, imi
tation birchbark which he said
he had discovered under curious
circumstances. While looking for
evidence that Eric, the Leaf, had
first vsited British Columbia by
beaching his boat in what is now
downtown Courtenay in 99 B,C.
he came across an old ex-Air
Works corner stone, This cor
ner stone had at one time held
up an ancient government build
ing and he had purchased it on a
whim. Noticing how light it was,
he tapped it gently with the butt
of his government-issue ball
point pen and as it crumbled,
the very scroll that he had in
his hand had fallen out.
It looked Hike the first edition

of the Totem Times. Headlines
announced that a new unit, the
409 TrIbe, was settingupits wig
wam In 7 Teepee., The new tribe
was a part of the western NORAD
(Noble Redskin Area Defence)
Region. Its mission was to pro
tect a section of the west coast
and to guard against surpris
attacks, •
To accomplish its job the tribe

had the finest in defence wea
pons platforms - the Mark 101
'Voodoo'' canoe, This was a
two place, highly mobile unit
powered by tandem paddles. As
a weapon it carried the lethal
AIR-32 'Genle'' arrow.
The Mark 101 carried a crew

of two - the man in front steer-

ed the canoe and the one in back
watched out for rocks in the
water, strangers and unidentified
floating objects, The Mark 101
was an all-weather canoe and the
brave in the back required spe
ial training by medicine men to
operate the MIG-13 Fire Control
System crystal ball.

The story went on to say that
some of the braves were always
on duty, round-the-clock, Their
canoes, fully loaded with cocked
'Genie'' arrows and paddles in
place, were parked in special
alert teepees at the water'sedge,
The on-duty crew members were
always nearby, usually reading
the latest birchbarks from ot
tawa, They were easily ldentifi
able as crew members by their
baggy, black loin-clothes and
heavy moccasins,

A letter on the editorial page
contained a complaint from one
of the tribe scribes,It seems that
most of the crew members had
additional '«desk' duties and
every time a scribe got a birch
bar drawn up, he could not find
anyone to sign it, The man whose
name went at the bottom was al
ways on alert duty or on portage
cross country. On top of that, the
Big Chief in Ottawa was always
on their backs to get reports in
on time,
The last line in the letter

to the editor read: ·'We could
run this tribe If tney would get
rid of those canoe3,''

Another letter o the editor
gave evidence that crew braves
have their problems too. Besides
the scrolls piling up onthe tables
while they were gone, there was
always the question of what lbin
cloths to take on a trip, About
half the places switched to Shade
Bison-Green on the coming of
the new moon in May and with
any luck, a crew brave would
show up with the wrong shade of
loin cloth, or be invited to a
dining-in after he had left a
200 wampum mess dress back at
the wigwam.

A story on the second page
told about another unit, the 121
KU (keeneyed uniskin) getting
new canoes called Alberts, These
were specially designed canoes
that carried a lot of ballast
and two paddles, They were
loud and slow to attract atten
tion and keep the crew braves
awake, Every time a hunter was
overdue at his lodge or a canoe
was overdue on its Float plan
a group of intrepid crew braves
climb into their Albert and go
out looking. In between flights
they raise mushrooms in the pon
toons,

A bulletin on the front page
said that 407 tribe had been
scheduled to receive new Argus
canoes to replace the old' Nep
tunes then being used., It went
on to say that thls was the free
time any word has been receiv-

Mulvihill Moves On
After this Issue the name of

Capt. D. R, Mulvihill will dlsap
pear from the mast of the Totem
TImes, and the Times will be the
poorer for the loss, Bob has been
on the Times since last fall, and
in December he became editor,

During his stay on the paper
Bob gained international fame and
renown with hls crisp editorials
and ready wit, He devoted a
great deal of his own time to
the paper and introduced many
Improvements,

Recently, In its infallible wis
dom, the department of career
management, personnel planning
and promotion withholding de-

cided that It would be nlee t
have a pilot who could wt
Considering that It would be dan
erous to teach a pilot how to
wield a sharp implement Hike
pen, they decided instead to tee},
a navigator how to fly, and ac-.
cordingly, Bob has been packed
off to CFB Borden for raining on
that monstrous leviathan of the
air known as the Chipmunk,

On behalf of all personnel at
CFB Comox we would like to thank
Bob for his efforts on the paper
and wish hlm every success A,
his new career as an airframe.
overstresser,

ed on the switch so the change
should come soon,

A note on the sports page also
said that the peaceful tribe across
the waters from the end of the
island called the Vancouvers
were dickering to get a team of
seals. Why, they didn't say.

Now obviously, a document as
old and informative as this ore
must be awfully important, The
archaeologist adjusted the gog
gles on his pith helmet and I
noticed he wiped a tear from
his eye. Heaving a deep sigh, he
said that I would probably be
the only one to see this precious
scrap of birchbark. He was a
Ilttle down on his luck at the
moment and was being forced
to sell the document to a heart
less oil well and museum owner
in Calgary. He said he real!:
wished the birchbark would be
able to stay at Comox because
of its historical significance,
His altruistic attitude touched

me deeply. I mentioned that I
understood his feelings ard only
wished I had more in mypocket
than 10 dollars and my hard em
broidered set of Corporal's
hooks,

Somehow, in the next few min
utes, the hooks, the 10 dollar bill
and the birchbark changed hands,
Feeling the flow of self-sacri
fice, I hurried back to mv desk,
The first edge of self doubt

started creeping in when noticed
a copyright on the birchbark,
Indians never even heard of copy
rights. As I turned the document
over, my misery became com
plete.

The back was printed in
French,

Officers Wives
Spring Blast
The Annual Spring wind-Up

Banquet will be Held Wednesday
My 15th at the Officers Mess.
Time Is 7.30 p.m. Dinner will
be in the form of a Smorgas
bord. Fashions to delight the
eye will be presented by the
Sweet 16 shop of Courtenay, The
new executive will be introduced
who are: President; Lyn Clark;
Vice President-Marilyn orth
rup, Secretary - Bargara That
cher; Treasure - Alberta Maso!
Food Convenor - Pat Me Gill;
Entertainment - Maxine Caul
beck; welcoming - Setty small;
Publicity and News Letter- sally
Hughes, Spoons will be presented
to the Ladies who are leaving
this fair Station, and any on1e
knowing someone who is leaving
please submit their names to the
executive as we don't want an
one to be missed, Tickets for
the Banquet are Officer Wives or
member - $2,25; Civilian Guests
$3,00, Cut oft time to buy tick
ets will be May Sth, and no tick
ets will be sold at the door,
they will now be available from
tho Executive or at the officers
Bar, Hope to see you soon,

Sentinel
Attention!
Far be it for me in Payfield

Three
, question o mon in Five
ut 'Rtest on your arms re-

versed' as seen
Is not, or ain't

been.
TAKE YOUR HAND OFFa.ZJ' MuzziEi
<?"}rnce._ sentinel. Aoril
+3',9e I5, left hond bot
·m.-L.GR

never

,.

'
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From llo in My Perck
By SEEMORE

l

Last week as I was looking
around for the old kit bag, my
heart turned to ice in a moment
of sheer panic as I realized it
had become lost during the move
from the old hangar. My first
action was to enlist the aid of
the Military Police but all I got
from them was a ay chuckle
and a 'tough beans Seemore,''
My second action, the shrewdest
of the two, was to conduct the
search myself. Into the mountain
of lockers, shelves, aircraft
parts, back issues of the Totem
Times, and my coffee cup I dove.,
After three and a half hours of
searching I gave a futile kick at
my old cap winter, melton cloth
that was standing in the corner.
A flash of pain shot up my leg
and the cap gave off a resounding
clunk, Cautiously I tried tomove
the cap, It was too heavy. In a
flash it struck me -- some clown
had pulled the cap over my
beloved kit bag as a practical
joke. Forgetting mymomentary
anger I pulled the cap off and
ensured that my beloved kit bag
was O.K,

Looking over the cap I couldn't
help but marvel on how well it
had withstood the years. Of
course caps winter, melton cloth
or the old porridge pot as they
were affectionately known as,
were made from the original
wearever cloth and were origin
ally designed as Busby covers
for the Grenadier Guards when
they went on their first and
only Arctic manoeuvers in 1903,

When the Busby covers were
ordered, the Quartermaster
making out the EA2 suffered
a sudden attack of hiccups and
inadvertently changed the de
mand from one thousand to one
million. As the Guards had a
requirement for only one thou
sand, the remaining nine hundred
and ninety-nine thousand oc
cupied valuable shelf space in
the Hoyal Quartermaster stores
until April 1924. At that time a
Corporal submitted a suggestion
to the Royal Suggestion Award
Committee that the surplus

covers be converted by E52
action into caps winter, and sold
to the fledgling R.C.A.F. being
formed at that time, The Com
mittee saw an opportunity to
make a buck and adopting the
suggestion, completed the deal
with a price of six dollars and
twenty-eight cents per cap, In,
showing their gratitude, the com
mittee awarded the Corporal the
handsome sum of two pounds ten,

While the old cap has been
retired for several years now,
many old vets will remember the
hours of entertainment it pro
vided in the barracks and the
wets, where numerable attempts
to improve Its appearance and
proposals of new names and
uses for it was made.

Standing the old chapeau in the
corner beside the kit bag I
turned and saw:

The new replacement for 121's
SAMEO has been named. He is a
cadet from one of the military
colleges, While this is a severe
blow to the SAMEO's ego, ima
gine if you can, how Capt. MeNell
must feel about this? The Captain
has been aspiring to the SAMEO
position since his arrival in 121,
Now in his first successful
manoeuver to have the SAMEO
transferred a total stranger, a
junior total stranger at that,
comes in and reaps the gravy,

It's that time of the year again
and I can hardly wait to see
who's going to win this years
coveted ''Seemore's I forgot
all about changing into blues''
award, which goes to the Boob
who shows up the first day of
summer still wearing his blues.
Some 407 types can't wait for

the Argus to arrive. I spled two
of them carving their own
compact version from a Log from
the local forest.

One of the 121's Albatross
maliciously attacked and killed
one of my cousins last week
near Tofino. While no charges
were laid against these wanton
killers vengeance was for the
birds as my dear departed
cousin carcas caused enough
damage to their engine that it had

to be changed, at Totino, As
the aircraft was on its way to
pick up Doc Savage and the
ground search team, it was nee
essary to give an additional
supply of rations via the old
parachute, The savage screams
could be heard all the way to
AIberni.

Stock Controls Cpl. Robert
leaves this week for that won
derful summer resort on the
southern end of James Bay
Moosenee. ' .I
There must be a search com

Ing up for 12I as they are plan
ning a house warming on Thurs
day My 9th, AII the Merry
Mushrooms are asked to at
tend to say 'Farewell' to three
of the 'Fungii, Sgt. Buckland
and Cpls. Bullls and Hayes.

I must say I'm surprised to
see Ralph Bullis pull the plug
as he has been threatening to
take his release since I first
met him In 1951.

What will Warrentosser Senft
do when Sgt Buckland leaves
what will the Engine Bay do
without Cpi, Hayes? Tune in next
Thursday and find out.

Rumour of the Week: The
crafty C.E, Section has started
putting Fluoride in the base
drinking water system. This
deed was performed on the Q,T,
to avoid the usual hue and cry
that accompanies any additives
to a drinking water system, Well
you've been found out fellers,
Personally 'Je ne give a care
pas" but I found the thought of
CFB Comox being one of the few
bases In Canada producing Fluor
dated home brew intriguing.
Its nice to know that our Winos
have fewer cavities.

Runner up for rumour of the
week: The Telecom Ground
people are going to publish a
new Base Telephone directory,

Mushroomer: 121 ls to be
fitted with the new four engined
turbo-prop, Albatrosses no later
than July 25th.

Which Copter is Using Platfommate?
Alouette 111 Helicopter recent! i,'. Uat cNutt fell out othe picture just before his chute
made a forced landing nea , 'dor. Not being one to miss opened.
Quallcum Beach. In an effort Oportmnity Gerry snapped this (MfcNutt Photo)
to restart the engine the ere
inadvertently killed the bat
teries. After a very long wal
on the scenic beach they were
spotted by sharp eyed Captain
Ed Hiley who was enroute to his
golf course, The Captain stopped
and graciously offered assi
stance. ''AII we need is a pull"
said the Captain of the Alouette,
After giving the tow rope three
hundred turns for extra torque
the Labrador was hooked on
and the mad dash down the coast
was on, Several miles went by
but the Alouette refused to start.
That great Mechanical genius,

Cpl. Gerry McNutt gave the solu
tion by leaning out the back door
and shouting "turn the key on.''

The Alouette Captain realizing
his error promptly complied,
The ensuring backfire was so

Mckee
Trophy
Re-lstated

"THERE'S NO USE of being NCO I/C of the Or ,
vantage of i1" Sgt. Barett _tells Col. ;4,,,Sr'y,Room if you don't toke ad
rangements for his summer Temporary D'',"._as e completes the final or
, e i«€f out coif@red _to ary ihs so&G,,"%.,,2g,@?Y, Cpl., Bezdiei, or
if he could go olono To his @reat surprise ii"",2"?"79cs and buy the beer
made him sign an oath in front of a Notary ;7° "%?_"im up on the deal,
orders dated ten days previous. Mc, an anded him his travel

LGM photo

The Trans-Canada (Mclee)
Trophy for aviation pioneering,
retired in 1964, is being reinsta
ted in 1968,
The new conditions for pre

sentation of the award emphasize
contributions in the field of air
operations whether the reci
pient be military or civilian,
The trophy will remain on display
in the Aviation and Space
Museum, Ottawa, and be removed
for formal presentations, The
award will be made only in those
years where the contribution
of the nominees is deemed
worthy of such recognition.

The trophy was donated by
amateur pilot J, Dalzell McKee,
Feb. 1, 1927, for contributions
to aviation pioneering. By 1964
it was felt that the terms of
the award were no longer
applicable and the trophy was
retired.

In 1966, the Minister of Na
tional Defence, official trustee
of the trophy, withdrew the
trophy from retirement and
presented it to Philip C, Gar
rett, a well known ploneer of
aviation and then president of
DeHavilland of Canada. This
presentation generated renewed
interest in the award and has
resulted in its being Derman
ently re-instated. A call for
nominations for the 1967 award
ear is being requested,

MC0N0CHIE'S
FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES LTD.

430 Fifth Street Courtenay, H.C.

HOMES
LTD.

••••
REAL ESTAIE SALES
RENTAL AGENCY
MORTGAGES
HOUSE AND
CAR
INSURANCE
Phone

334-4424

435 Fi#h Street
Box 760

Courtenay, B.C.

SELECT
AUTOMOBILES

at
Nib Johnston
Motors Ltd.
COURTENAY, B.C.

1968 PONTIAC
2 Dr. Automatic, and 327
moos $3460
2 tone pamt .5
1963 VALIANT
6 cyl. automatic wagon
sots an4 $1495runs like new
1961 PONTIAC TEMPEST
STATION WAGON
smsn compact $750model
1961 PONTIAC
LAURENTIAN
4-dr, V-8, with pwr. steer
Ing, pwr. brakes. Automa
tic. Excellent value in a
good, low price reliable
o. $1095
1959 PONTIAC
4-door, blg 6, with a new
motor and automatle. Real
rests tan: $795
portatlon.
SEE OUR STOCK OF
OLDER MODELS AND

USED PICK-UPS
PANELS 3-TON, ETC.

Nib Johnston
Motors Ltd.
GMC Trucks

Pontiac Buick
Phone 334- 2441

G. P. SILKE REALTY.

Nee
to pay

See HF

A

MOWING?

Your Westinghouse, Speed Queen,
Motorola, Admiral Deafer

WHERE SERVICE FOLLOWS THE SALE

GENERAL CONTRACTORS
P.O, Box 700 Comox,

7IE6I3WIa;Ela.ES±ILll
Bus. 334 - 3523

l ,0 Any sta"P. of constructionComplete Financin •
A. J. Thomsen o J. R. B. Langlois L. L. Doolittue

Box 736

520 Duncan Avenue
Opposite Telegraph Ottice

Phone 334-4494

•
Seafront home on large lot, north of Little River

Automatic oil furnace Large living room

with fireplace Cabinet kitchen wired for range

2 bedrooms 3 piece bathroom Utility

room Piped in water Price $16,000. Terms

arranged. Exclusive listing

•

Courtenay, B.C.

EVENINGS Phone 334.-4494 - George Silke (Ex-RCAF)
339.2469 Stanley Silke

MEMBER MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

09

1I

-

Got more bills than money to pay them? See the
military loan counsellor at HFC and get a Bill Payer
Loan from Household Finance.

At Household, we'II tell you in advance how much
your Bill Payer Loan will cost--plainly and simply, in
dollars and cents. No hidden charges. No extras. No
surprises...at Household Finance.

Before you sign on the dotted line,
know what your loan will cost

MM 0UM1 MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS
of £0 u Js J0 20 /}L0MN

entMy snM otMy 0tMy mt met)
7+ +.:.• +.. s.-s s.««100 ...... a« 18.35 28.37550 •••••· ...... , ..... 5.7 32.86 51.241000 ...... a« .n 41.45 58.11 91.56160o

2500
...... 755 90.18 •••·· ..... •••••

200o
it

gs.02 108.22 . .... ..... .......... , •••••400g I01.o1 111.37 144.30 ..... .....
5000 126.26 146.7l 180.37 ..... ..... •••••..... ..... .....

wow»!Mg@
549 England Avenue-Telephone 334-2406

(next Simpsons-Sear)
Mail loans available. rite r phone.

AI'FLOWE

o Moving soon? Then de
pend upon us to cxplain and
arrange complete May
flower service right away.
We will make it easy for
you...safe for your fur
niture. Our "Pride Pack'
method protects china and
glassware best. Call us to
day. Move without a worry.

America's Meat Recommended Hover

LOCAL AGEN

Frazer Moving
(1965 Ltd.)

1351 McPhee, Courtenay
Phone 334-4942

Real Estate
and Insurance

P. Leo Anderton- & Co.
P.O. Box 550

Established 191

Phone 334-3313

EXPERIENCED SALESMEN TO SERVE
YOUR EVERY NEED

Evenings Phone WI# Anderton at 334 -4257

Comox Valley Realty ro.

Comox Valley Insurance
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

625 England Avenue Phone 334-2471

REAL ESTATE SALESMEN

Gordon Blackhall 338-807¢ Ross MacBeth 339-2291
Dick Farrington.339-2443 Ed Munro ..... 334-2625
Cy Goodwin ........339-3569 Peggy Sillence 334-2728
Hal Helgason...339-217g Dave Strachan 334-3389

INSURANCE DEPARTMENT
Fred Bossom Bent Harder

Phone 334.3195

Do You Want The Most
Insurance For Your

Dollar?
Do You Want Proper

Coverage?
FOR:

AUTO INSURANCE
HOME INSURANCE
LIFE INSURANCE
GENERAL INSURANCE

Call the progressive, knowledgeable
folk at

Nett & Wensley
Courtenay, Cumberland aa c, j"gland Avenueamp0el River

YOUR INDEPENDENT AGENT
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Night
Hawk's
Nest 409
The Nighthawks' political con

vention is over, and after weeks
of ling , cheating, stealing, back
stabbing, and shrewd political
maneouvering, the call-shot team
has been re-elected. Comprising
the team are pilots Mai. Leiter,
Warren, Walker, Putland and
MacLeod; navigators Dodd,
Bland, Brittain, Mason and
Sherratt; with Gary Liddiard and
Mike Marsh as an observer and
co-ordinator, The rumor factory
reports that the inclusion of
Len Dodd indicates that there will
be no remotes on the shoot.
Things have gone from bad to

worse for those Nighthawks who
emulate 'Forty Hour Freddy''
and collect bags of lying time,
Since Mai. (GreasepeneiD Lar
son started riding shotgun on
the schedule board there has
been a noticeable decline in the
amount of trap swapping, per
haps because one can't swap
what one doesn't have,

Old Mouldy will be leaving
shortly to begin his course at
P,W.S. (pre-wiper Sch0oD. Upon
hearing of his transfer he began
to practice his clear hood check
by doing a few rollsonthe Kye Bay
Road.
The Wednesday night Coboc

dinner was the scene of some
of the finest Gran-Prix racing
ever seen at Comox. Commenced
by a rather elderly member of

Ham Club
Meeting
Te_1as meeting ! he,"%%

··Ham" club was held on ·P'
2?nd The club was hostc~1 Y- bers Mrs,one otthe elvilianmem }, at
Vie Brendle, an Instructor
de New viter itish Schoo}, ""

We were first condueCourtenay. t the new
ted on a guided tour o held
sci»ssis iiciii«es. and%)"" "
he monthly meeting un"",,ant
sis i@nee, ot 9g"{%}his
C Dennv Tretla I •apt. "E, t A» 'f1, the clubOn the 17th o pro that

h riasty rumour 'heard the ;;, $ 407. wasCant, Don Loggie o1 !,,'l' 4 Neptune down to Tren
%, "hGae i@me iovers trom
O" k and tearing that sinceway ac vd toD had been transferre
,",, he mtght not return, a!" nemisers @set4ea mat
vbe something should be done
," rai oi sepome 24102

h ent Capt Doug McGillso, tey s •VE7BUP. our able secretary,
I On' the trip and arranged

along +h 'Ham'to talk to him on the ,
bz 1ds. We kept in contact with~"an ie was weii into Sask
atchewan, and on the way back
received an ETA for Comox from
him as the A/C was departing
from North Bay.
The next club meeting will be

held on the 13th of May. It will
be dinner meeting at the
Waikiki restaurant in Comox,
Any interested person is invited
to attend and bring your XYL
or YL, For further information
contact Capt. Tretiak or Lt.
Lines at Loe. 241.

the mess, who totalled a table
with a motorbike, the entertain
ment was concluded by ''Stirling
'·Putland'' and ''Parnell'' Little,
who totalled the bike with a ditch,
Two cracked ribs, however, did
not prevent Ron from helping
Grover to crank all the one armed
bandits in Las Vegas the follow
ing weekend.
The Safety Equipment depart

ment reports that John Emon has
gone on TD, to aden, again, to
investigate the possibility of
developing a softer seat pack,
From where sit the present
seat packs are just fine, , on
the whole,
For the last couple of weeks

Harry (Smokey the Bear) Chapin
has been investigating a fire be
lieved to have started from spon
taneous combustion in a pile of
unused paper cups,

Nighthawks' Nest ''Piker of the
w«eves»sec...""
ot only did he fail to get trans-
ferred, fail to roll his car, fail
to perform wheelstands on a
motorbike, but even his wife fall
ed to have a baby, To Capt,
Koehn we point with pride, you
piker.

Special Message to Len Dodd-
The part of the second part arti
culates like an archaeopteryx
with an asafoetidinous masti-
catory orifice.

GYRA Set Bowling
Awards Presented

HIS HONOUR the Mayor, Major Pulham presents
the boys and girls high average trophies to Miss Koy
Worth and Bill Cartwright.

RECEIVING TROPHIES for high triples were Dwayne
Rawlik Gale Barlow and Dave Kings.

WINNERS of the Playoff Championship, back row
from left to right are Tom Murphy, Mayor Pulham
and Darlene Winter. Front row L to R John Rinfret
and Bill Cartwright. -- LGM photos

No Traffic Problem Here
l After al], the MPs do servo clear the traffic off base as the

Man Is being rep ac~ by ma- f ur roads' which are red by drivers are lo get orr base. His
chines In so many wals ot Ir ",per four roads on base, duty Is to do this quickly
it one_ wvod" "?}, Ione _ii ?"""at orrice and the arid and,satety. ne doses, not,enjoy
wII be before he IP at the " _. l funnelling Into that ono having rude, remarks thrown
main gate will be replaced 1, ", road., The MPs also have to at hlm In passing. He does not
a set ot lights. Complatnt& """",,jar those drivers who wtsh enjoy belng subjected to the
alout belng held up at rush ""{e the Post Oflce and driver who 'dldn't see you or
hours periods are rife, but , to th h trattte your signals.'
o»fetus tvesttgatton of tu«. tter cr9" ,", "","";; re ir is aotne hts best anad

ti d not rev I ti - now or urn e • ere suation 1oes real hat any., bound traffic that wishes · speaking generally I say the
major hardship, was suttered 1, S""""], +, Time checks have lads do a darned fine Job. Per
any drlver. The hardshlp ts e4.. (0""" that the peak perlods haps I tempt the gods but do
durcd by tlle MP on trarrtc con- prov\0 more than an average you know we have not had an accl
trol duty. l",, minutes morning and dent at that Intersection whlle
Trattic lights cannot be In. of Ine an MP has been on duty, Weve

stalled at the junction of Ry, nigh· 4, mind that there had the odd lad clipped once or
and Little Rlver Roads withot """>',, Avenues of escape from twlce, but no car hit cat, car hit
the Department of Highways en. are '' ,+He Main Gate and the car, or car hit child since this
sent. Our traffle is so 1git the ",}, rte vast majority or chore began. If there Is anyone
that the department deems t# PM? "",, the Main Gate asan who would like to volunteer as
we do not warrant traffle signal,, dri""",,,, attic problem begins our permanent point duty man let
Facing the problem squarepy exit.. ,rsection by the Fr him come forth, It you have any

what do we have? A strati at """ ,", jg red buy all Hangar Ideas of your own tor easing
forward four crossroad situati,,, Hall l",,_ CE Parking Lot, this traffic problem -- put them
The same situation as at + Line Tra''_,' ear ot officers in writing to me and I'II see if
junction of 5th street and cIr Parking I,,,, GCA, Tower, the experts will buy your Idea,
Avenue In Coutienay. Now tr any- Mess, SAS, 1~ •1 etc' Now i Meantime: Drive carefully,
one cares to check the chan@ MIR, DaS" "};kt iitsy er sately and be a little more
cycles at that intersection i pro%%;',,'tac, and possibly tolerant toward the MP on
will find that the delay is abot cent of hat" {j, po te, point duty.
20 d d re could use 1e ga •seconds per red light he m0IC, t Knight Road and
heading up hill and 30 second The hold up at n' +II
when heading down toward co.. Anderton is practically l- try
mox. The 10 second advantage it some night.,
is for trafrlc turning lert along Staggered working ::urs are
the main island highway. There not possible on the 1se so we
is no left turn for traffic heap, must have this problem every-
ioar comos at ii@ sk. sis rs eg,",JJp
There is a one and one ht two minutes or less. am n
minute red light for motor4, the voice of the Guardroom but I
coming trom the r '}, ao express ms thoughts as a
side of these lights, policeman who has dealt with

At our main gate we ha traffic at main gates and in busy
traffic free to move left or right cities as a civvie cop. I say we
or straight ahead, and it Is man- have no traffic problem at Co
ually controlled, i.e. No traffic. mox. I say we have impatient,
no hold up, With lights, there ts irritable and inconsiderate dri
a delay whether there ls traufe vers, We have chronic com
or not, You will find upon ob. plainers,
servation that the delay at tho We have the time to consider Name --------------
intersection at the main gates the man on point duty but we don' Address
lasts a maximum of 45 seconds, consider him too much outside
Normals it is a»out 30 seconas. ot the_ MP trade. The MP O"Y"""_
Is this too much to ask? " point duty is just as anxious to-o

Hip Hip Hooray. It's the
second of May, Outdoor
necking starts today.

''SEEMORE is o Rot Fink" screamed Sgt. Barnett,
NCO i/c 121 's orderly room when he saw this prize
character study in this issue of the Totem Times.

LGM photo

Missing
Something

2•
The following articles have

been handed In to the Base
Guardhouse from the Arena,
Glacier Gardens and have re
mained unclaimed, These items
may be claimed by the owners
between 0800 to 1200 and 1300
to 1600 hrs. Monday to Friday,

1 blue hockey elbow pad
4 pairs skate guards
1 pair size 8 skates
1 pair skates - no size
1 black lined jacket size 14
(Eaton's)
1 khaki jacket ((Tecumseh)
1 blue rain jacket with hood
1 black winter jacket
1 blue winter jacket (Apres SkD)
1 tan winterjacket Utex)

1 black and white jacket
1 blue jacket
1 blue nylon jacket
1 blue lined jacket
1 short sleeved green shirt
1 tan summer jacket Utex)
1 black pullover sweater
1 palr boys trousers, black
1 boys black winter ski cap
1 blue woolen tuque with face
opening-red and white rim

1 brown woolen tuque
1 black and yellow woolen tuque
1 maroon and gray woolen tuque
1 red wool tuque
1 red and white woolen tuque
1 plald curling tam
1 girls woolen kerchief, white
1 red kerchief
1 pair of boys rubber boots
slze 2

1 pair boys rubber boots size
4
5 change purses;
1 men spring and fall coat, brown
several pairs of chlldrens mitts
and gloves - wool and leather,

ARE YOU STUCK
IN A DEAD END JOB?

Men and women needed now to
investigate claims for insurance

·adjusters; expenses paid and car
furnished. Piek location, earn
ings to $8 per hour part time; to
placement service, Train at home,
$1,000 per month full time. Free
keeping your present job until
ready to move up, For complete
details about this State Approved
training, write:

NORTH AMERICAN CLAIMS
TRAINING DIVISION

3435 East Bayaud Ave.,
Denver, Colorado, 80209

SILKEN LOOK
Wool Worsted

TURTLE NECK SWEATERS
French Cuff

Box 389

18.95

SPORT SHIRTS AND JAC SHIRTS
By Townline

VIC MUI.DOCH'S MEN'S WEAR
Courtenay, B.C. 334-4532

MONEY FOR YOU ...
A GUARANTEED INVESTMENT

If you want an investment with sound growth
possibilities, Confederation Life has the answer, the
D!versified Investment Plan.

It guarantees you full return of your Investment
at maturity (or prior death), whatever happens to the
market. This Is the absolute minimum return, with at
tractive possibilities for much greater growth through
special equity Investment

For full details contact:
A. W. (AL) MITCHELL - Phone 338-8861

the totem inn lounge
ENTERTAINMENT

FRIDAY, 3rd MAY COMBO

986@e@@gJ

SATURDAY 11th

R the
E
E
L
E0

~
'oNs

I GET YOUR "INK SPOTS" TICKETS NOW I
[MOVIES_ON TUE-BINGO ON_ WED ]

COMOX VALLEY

INSURANCE
SERVICE LID.

Formerly Farrington's and
R. N. Carey Insurance Agencies

Insurance is our "Only" business

Opposite Court House
Phone: 334-3195

DRAPES
Made to your specifications
from our wide selection of
drapery materials.
,toe sins. oer 15o

colors to choose from.
Fib, ~lass, Terylenes, Arnels,
_r€9,,,'or figured. Cotton
In pla +h
prints suitable for either
drapes or slip covers. Free
estimates on both custom
drapes or slip covers.

D.L. Morris
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS

ifth Strew Courtenay

,ACR'S:,~E BUS DEPOT

See

for
on

glamour giving
Mothers Day

TRIP-LET - 4.75

SUNDAY, MAY 12

many-splendoured sets and singles in aalo
Faberge gift boxes three favorite fashion
fragrances

APHRODISIA

WOODHUE

TIGRESS

DUSTING POWDER

3.75 and 5.00

SPRAY BATH SET. 6.75

Courtenay Drug Co.La.
334-2321
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PROTESTANT CHAPEL
SUNDAY MAY 5
0930 hrs. - Holy Communion

(Anglican)
0945 hr..- Padre Archer's Bible

Class will begin sessions
again, in the chapel. s

1100 hrs. - Divine Worship. The
United Church Confirma
ion Candidates will be
received into membership
in the United Church of

Chapel
Chimes

Canada during this ser
vice. The Sacrament of
Holy Communion (United
Church) will be observed
Immediately following this
service,

NDAY, MAY 12
other's Day Service at
l a.m. Honor your

Mother by attending
Church for this Special
Service.

YAAC CLUB
: 3

YAAC CLUB at a bowling night. Mrs. Jeon Holl ( if
you recognize her among the kids) is giving some
advice to her gong.
The Youth Active Activity Club,

a program which started a couple
of years ago has been very sue
cessful so far, and has given our
young girls in the 11 to 14 age
group, many hours of pleasure
and entertainment.

AII aspects of activities are
covered, sports, dances, tea
parties and fashion shows. Never
a dull moment, at CFB Com0ox
everything has been provided'
the young ones. Mrs. Jean Hall
wife of M/Sgt. Dick HlaI (USAF)
is the present club supervisor,
Mrs. Hall came to Comox from
Oklahoma and will be leaving
shortly with her family for North
Carolina. She was the young lady

responsible for the successful
preparation of the famous Easter
Egg hunt in Wallace Garden com
munity centre. I am sure that
the clubmembers will remember
Mrs. Hall for her complete de
votion to the group, and we take
this opportunity to thank her for
her co-operation,

For anyone interested in join
ing this club and have many hours
of good fun, inquiries can be
made at the recreation centre or
Mrs. Hall.

Activities start in January and
continue until June, on the 10th
of May, a fashion show and tea
party will be held for the mothers.

Dust Cement and Lumber
D, C, L. does rot standtor and after water soaking. These

Dust, Cement and Lumber as 100 pound test blocks were sub
some would have us believe. The jected to pressure and bend
proper definition is Defence Con- ing and finally cracking/breaking
struction Limited, This small strains noted, This was to pre
but powerful outfit is government vent us losing an Argus ina flurry
controlled and yet neutral in be- of cement in 50 years time sort
haviour. Our DCL staff can be of thing. AII the time this was
found in a secluded office (hide- going on the hard-hatted DCL
out) in Bldg. 22 next to the MP chaps were checking and re
Headquarters. Not sure whether checking blue prints. Checking of
this is to keep them honest or runway wiring and drainage sys
to assist in keeping crooks away, tems became a daily event. Pro
What do DCL types do? As there gress reports were made
appears to be some folk on base and where necessary chase upor
who 'Never 'erd of 'em' this corrective action instituted, Also
reporter paid them a visit dur- at this time DCL had to ensure
ing their pensionable hours and there was adequate water supply
found that there were three hon- for the contractors, the work-
est, just men and true. The Boss, men had access to the base
The Ganger and The Slave, runways including crossing dur-
Messrs. Cox, Turner and Swir- ing flying exercises. There was
ski respectively, DCL is a also the visits from labour unions
kindofasorta referee organiza- to contend with, They themselves
tion between DND and civilian are non-union and work round
contractors who do jobs too big the clock when the situation de
for CE to handle or too small mands. The job was completed
for CE to care about. In any and final checks, inspections and
case DCL ensures that the gov- reports completed before accept
ernment gets its pound of flesh ance and hand over to DND, All
as ordered by the contract spec's. this just so's 407 could have an
These lads (Lads he calls them elite parking area Yes DCL
and one retires this year) have is one of the unsung hero out
to be dedicated sewage engineers, fits on the base whom we hear
construction engineers, electri- very little, At least until some
cians, soil consultants, grounds- thing goes wrong. I recall, if I'm
men, lab technicians and labour- not mistaken, of one project out
ers to say nothing of their ability east where a base swimmingpool
to type, read blue prints and in- was constructed without DCL be
terpret crazy orders. I recall ing on the spot and as a result
a typical example of how they the bottom fell out of the pool
function and their type of first time It was filled with
supervision which has now passed water, DCL is a necessary evil,
into the annals of time unheralded and essentlal outfit to take the
and unobtrusively. It was an ex- work load from CE shoulders.
ample of how they work behind This article may help to clear
the scenes ensuring through liai- up some misapprehension, mis
son with base personnel that dates understanding or just plain bald
were met and the job completed headed ignorance about this little
exactly repeat exactly how called group, who may cause consterna
for by DND, I refer to the runway tion to the Tower, MP and CE
extension last summer, It was by their continuing fight to en
DCL, who ensured that the area sure that the government isn't
Was first marked out correctly cheated, There is also no truth
and clearances of scrubland and that MPs check DCL offices to
trees dldnot exceed requirement, make sure no one is still asleep
It was they who ensured that the at lock up time, These gentle
earth's surface was removed to men are as much a part of CFB
the correct depth and refilled comox as the rest of us. No lady
lth gravel and concrete to the they are not the men to get your
correct levels. Not to the nearest pMo kitchen painted,
inch but bang on the mark. The
gravel being put in was checked,
sampled and inspected and any
muddy gravel outlawed from the
Job, The lab tech working on
that task reminded me of the old
time prospector playing with all
his graded sieves.
Then came the concrete

testing, Visual checks were mad
of the correct mlx going Into the
machine and at unannounced in-

e taken oftervals samples we"S nu was
the resultant coner""; {tore
dried, cured and tested»
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BRIDGE

Ladies' Guild
Coffee Party

Protestant Chapel
Thursday, May 16th
I0a.m, to 12 Noon-

2to 4p.m.
Te, Coffee, Squares and
Fruitbreads will be served

35c
BAKE SALE

Take Your Coffee Break at the
Chapel on Thursday, May lo

COME AS YOU ARE

Iy ONE-EYE
When counting your expected

tricks for the purpose of making
a penalty double you must use
common sense methods rather
than relying on the point count
system,

An ace/queen ls normally re
garded as 1 1/2 quick tricks, but
It that sult has been strongly
bld on your right, you may be
Justified in counting on two win
ners, I that suit had been bld on
your left, you could not expect
to win more than one trick,
It Is rarely wise to count on

more than two tricks in any one
suit and it you have great length
In the suit, It Is dangerous to
rely on more than one defensive
trick from that source, Occas
lonally none should be expected,
as might be the case if you held
six cards to the A, K, Q and
partner has supported the suit,

Be quick to double when short
in partner's suit, but be caut
ious when holding as many as four
cards In partner's suit.

An Item of value that should
not be forgotten is the posses
slon of four cards In the trump
suit. For defensive purposes this
can be counted as one trick
even though no honor card Is
held. In order for declarer to
exhaust the trump, he has to lead
them four times and he will rarely
find it convenient to do so,

On the above basis observe
why south should double In the

following situation:
South's holding - Spades -

AK.J9; Hearts - 10xx; Diamonds
x; Clubs - AKJ.
The Bidding - South - 1S;

West - 2D; North - DBLE; East-
211.
The defensive tricks my be

estimated as follows:
Since partner has doubled two

diamonds It Is unlikely that he
has any length in spades and two
tricks should be cashed there,
At least two club tricks should
be counted on, and one trick
counted for the holding of four
hearts. This brings the total to
five tricks or book and any tricks
that partner produces will be
gravy.

When doubling the opponents
you should appreciate the fact
that there could be a rescue bid,
and ask yourself if you can do
any damage If there is.

When counting on partner's
expected tricks, you must con
slder what action he has pre
viously taken, It he has opened
the bidding with one of a suit,
or made a take-out double, he
may be expected to win three
tricks. If he opened one notrump
he may be depended on for four
tricks, If he overcalled count on
him for one trick and if he opened
with a pre-emptive type bid do
not expect to get any defensive
tricks from him.

Rag Drive
On Monday morning, May

13th, the Cub and Scout
Mothers Auxiliary will be hav
ing a rag drive, These cotton
rags are cut and sold to Crown
Zellerbach for machine wipes,
and are the chief source of in
come for the Mothers Auxil.
iory.

Please help with your dona
tion of clean cotton rags, and
if you will be out on Monday,
please leave them on your
street doorstep.

C0BO
acopho
The wonderful world of COBOC

has been a reasonably active
place in the last few weeks.
Plans to attend the fly-in at
CFB Edmonton are coming along
quite well, with many of COBOC's
finest showing a keen desire to
o. The other night saw a
COBOC dining-in take place.
This informal version of a mess
dinner was probably the most
refined, cultural, high society
like happening to take place in
the mess since the big ly-in
last February, It goes without
saying that the entire evening
was the epitome ofgracious host
ing and entertaining to which any
mother would be proud to send
her daughters.

The evening began in a very
familiar manner. Cocktails were
served beginning at four o'clock,
The Base Commander and invited
guests arrived about seven and
the dinner started around eight
o'clock. Unfortunately, the cooks
didn't have enough wood for their
stoves and this necessitated
lengthening the cocktail period.
The dinner consisted of the
usual high quality hamburgers,
french fries, and canned beer
that coboc's honoured guests
have become so accustomed to
over the years, Needless to
say it was a gourmet's delight,

The high point of the evening
came after the dinner when
CFB Comox's senior officers
made the gross tactical error
to accept COBOC's challenge
to a game of crud for drinks,
ot wishing to humiliate the op

position completely, COBOC even
consented to allowing the Base
Commander to referee the game,
This was comparable to giving
them an extra player, however,
it was to no avail as the Olympic
calibre COBOC crud team handed
the senior officers the most de
vastating defeat ever inflicted
on an opposing team,

Soon afterwards one of the
better known players decided to
exit the scene. He climbed aboard
his trusty flush-rivoted, subsonic
and borrowed at great risk to
life and limb) vespa scooter and
along with Ed Bazylinski riding
shotgun could be seen screaming
off into the distance amidst visual
vocal vectors fro» the sidelines,
Their ride into infamy was short
lived as (due to equipment fail
ure or FOD) they were unable to
negotiate the high-speed turn off
by the TV room and were then
seen crashing into the record
player, Neither low level aviator
were injured however, the L-1A
entries on the Vespa were
something else again.

AII in all, the entire dining
in night was a reat success,
Everyone who attended had an
excellent time and there are
still rumours floating about con
cerning an all night thrash in the
kitchen, the only people upset
by all these proceedings were
a few section heads the next
morning. It seems that about half
of COBOC didn't make it to work,
It must have been something they
ate!

Stretch
That
Food
Dollar

I

By JEAN CONLEY
Do you find that your food

dollar buys less and less lately?
Can't afford that jug at the end
of the month anymore?

The beaches around here
abound with nature's most per
fect food; the oyster. Don't
believe that malarky about oys
ters being good only on 'R'
months, it is just not true around
here, providing of course that
you pick only those that are on
the real low tide edge. These are
covered with water most of the
time and don't get so milky and
foul smelling. So you don't
like oysters? Just try my recipe
and you'II change your mind. The
secret is to make oyster stew,
the right way, and serve it often,
I you have trouble convincing
the family to taste it, budget for
that jug and feed a little of it
first, Prying their little mouths
open with a stick also works in
real stubborn cases, Now here's
the recipe.

INGREDIENTS (All measure
ments may be construed as
"More or Less')

4 medium sized potatoes
4 medium sized carrots
4 medium sized celery stalks
2 medium sized onions
8 to 12 oysters Shucked)
dash of salt
dash of pepper
dash of celery salt
4 heaping tablespoons flour
4 heaping tablespoons butter

or margarine,

METHOD
Dice potatoes, carrots, celery,

onions and oysters. Put in
pressure cooker with enough
water to just cover. Cook on
steam up for 12 to 15 minutes
and cool under tap, Mix flour
with a little water and, on med
ium heat, add slowly while stir
ring. Add margarine, salt, pepper
and celery salt and bring to a
near boil. Serve hot in bowls
with toast., Its gum smackin'
good.

·895

58 Meteor Sedan
Rado

54 CAerate Pk.a8
Rade.

66 ford Fairlane 500
h, V. ouorot, per teerg,

: ·2495

steering,
t rr bralr

66 Ferd Galaxie 500
4dr hndtp .R rotor, tutorati, power

·2795
65 Ford Custom 500
v.A mot,
ootrat Rado

4 Pontiac Parisienne
2do hardtop, Va, auto,

er eerng ¥ado

66 Rambler Rogue
utrat Rado
el vol

60 Ford Sedan
., out@tie
Rado ·895

58 Velk«agen

53 Autin 4-door

·295 "an«a» ·395'r'J
Norm Knight Sales Ltd.
640 CH j, NOVI owTow DrstU/RAE Arr

e. Phone 334.2551
Norm knlh
Hes, 1.«is; CALL US ANTIN

DAY or GMT
¥rank Coats
es, 319.1021

From any
Monroe Shock

ad-leveler
STABILIZING UNITS

of the following
Absorber Specialists

BASE
COMOX

AUTO CLUB

Airport
B-A

Just Outside

The Main Gate

Imperial

Service
CUMBERLAND

Central
Tire
(1967)

Courtenay, B.C.

Anchor
Garage
Comox, B.C.

GEORGE HAMM
ROLEX

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELLER
C.P.R. WATCH INSPECTOR

WATCHES COLUMBIA TRU.FIT DIAMONDS
332 FIHh Street Phone 334.3911

Box 1269 .- Courtenay ,B.C.

WE DON'T SELL TIMEX
WE SELL WATCHES

For your latest styling In WEDDING RINGS, BIRTHSTONE
RINGS for gents ond ladies and DIAMONDS, ROLEX
WATCHES, Etc

WE SERVICE ALL MERCHANDISE ON OUR OWN PREMISES

YOUR COMOX
(CANADIAN FORCES)

CREDIT UNION
Monday and Thursday

12:30 to 1600 and 1930 to 2130

6% dividend for 1967

Especially for Her on .

/others Day
PERFUMES and COLOGNES

by "CARON"

CHANNEL NO. 5 GIFT SETS
by Yardley's of London and Coty.

PAULINE JOHNSON CHOCOLATES
A beautiful selection of Mother's

Cards
by Carlton.

Day

COMOX DRUGS
Como. B.C.

JOHN GREEN
Phone 339 - 3612

1966 Vellavegen 1965 Cherrelet
Deluxe Stetin Waegen

Reds. Gax heat V.8, Auto Rado
God rd,tin

·1395 ·2695
1964 Comet Wagon

6.nuder, tardard SPECIALRd9.
Goodctton.

·1495
THIS
WEEK

1963 Galaxie Hardtop 1965 Pantiaev.A, Ats. Redo
CendAte Red d.door sedan

Disk V»I Rot. Ertl«nt

·1795 uto,rode
Lo mileage.

Good ration

1962 Pantie¢ 4door
-cyder, Muto, Rado ·1995Ne Paint

·895
1960 Velkwwogen 1965 Merry MI00

Rods. Go4 Tre 6.yhnet, 1tend3rd
Rel God Tremonta tin alert cont.tn.

·1895

830 CliHfe Are., Courtenay, .C.
Gard Carita Deang Morph

0144603 1)4492

1964 Fairlane
500 Sedan

v.8, Ats Rate
feint rd»tr
Only 2$.020 mu'ni

·1895

1962 Ferd Piek-up
with Caney

$cl&er, tad3rd
God rd .tin

·1295
1957 Ferd Piek-up

d-ender, Standard
Red0

1966 GM '4-Ten
v.$, 4e«d. Rer ling
dtterertet st cat

Rods, Rest Gd

·2495

MALKIN FORD SALES LTD.
tat lrlaad
14.3402

'

Phone 334.3161
Ji tr
1)s.4100

Make Your Queen
Happy With A

Beautiful Handbag

Searle's Shoes

Mothers Day
I See Our Large Selection of

Sunday, May 12

Mother's Day
Cards

an. 10' 1.00
COSMETIC GIFTS

YARDLEY, SHULTON AND
ELIZABETH ARDEN COLOGNES

1.25 to 5.00
BATH POWDERS, PERFUMES

$1.00 t $3.00 $2.00 to $10.00
SOAPS $1.00 to $2.50

Remember Mom!
CHOCOLATES
Fit For A Queen

See Our Lorge Selection
Priced Fram

50c 5.00
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T H E

With BLACK HANK

Aerobics- Fitness Fetish
of the Future

•

l
I

"FItness," sald he, coininr an instant cliche, "Is a great
Sal Ike the weather, In that everyone talks about it, hut

w do anything about It." This_Is particularly so In the
service, where every so often the word comes down from
9 hlh that people will be tit, or else, and there Is a great
eal of grunting and sweating until someone discovers that
"at Is meant by "or else" Is that, "or else they won't be
it. Most servicemen who have been in long enough to
collect the CD can look back on several fitness programs
of the past, none of which have had any lasting effect
on either their waistlines or thelr gross tonnage.

Currently there is some evidence that another "or else"
era Is approaching, as some of our more elderly airplanes
have reached the stage where they require either longer
runways or lighter aircrew and as it is cheaper to shrink
aircrew than It is to extend runways, you can guess which
It will be.

If you are one of those who talk about fitness, and
who are apt to be compelled to do something about it,
then maybe aerobics is the plan for vou.

Aerobics is not a mis-spelling of the world aerobatics.
It is a name which describes a fitness programme devised
by USAF Major Kenneth H. Cooper, MD., MPH. The re
search on which the program is based extends over a num
ber of years, and coversover 5,000 Individual subjects who
included men of all sorts, shapes, sizes and descriptions.

From his studies, Major Cooper was able to state two
basic principles. The first Is: "It the exercise Is vIorous
enough to produce a sustained heart rate of 150 beats per
minute or more, the training effect benefits begin about
five minutes after the exercise starts and continue as Ion
as the exercise is performed." The second principle Is: "It
the exercise is not vigorous to produce or sustain a heart
rate of 150 beats per minute, but is still demanding oxygen,
the exercise must be continued considerably longer than
five minutes, the total period of time depending upon the
oxygen consumed."

So much for the basic principles of the exercise plan.
How in the ever.lovin' world can they possibly be trans
lated into something meaningful, so that YOU can know
how much of what sort of exercise to do to maintain some
semblance of fitness?

Let us stop and think for a moment about exercises.
According to Major Cooper, there are four basic kinds:
Those that tense muscles without producing movement,
while demanding little or no oxygen, or Isometrics; those
that tense muscles to produce movement without demand-.
ing much oxygen, or isotontcs; those that demand a lot
of oxygen but are over too quickly to produce a definite
training effect, or anaeroblcs; and those that demand
sufficient oxygen and last long enough to produce a definite
training effect, or aerobics.

And what does Major Cooper say about aerobics? He
says, "These are the foundation exercises on which any
exercise programme should be built. These exercises de
mand oxygen without producing an intolerable oxygen
debt, so that they can be continued for long periods. . .
Your lungs begin processing more air and with less effort,
your heart grows stronger, pumping more blood with fewer
strokes, the blood supply to your muscles improves, and
your total blood volume Increases. In short, you are in
creasing your body's capacity to bring in oxygen and de
liver it to the tissue cells where it is combined with food
stuffs to produce energy."

Wonderful stuff, really, but how do we translate all
that into an amount of exercise that will keep you fit?
Well, we don't, because we don't have to. Major Cooper
has already done that for us. First of all, you take a test.
No, on second thought, you first ensure that you are
medically fit before embarking upon this or any other
fitness programme. After getting the doctor's OK, then
you take the test. And what does the test consist of? It
consists of measuring the distance you can cover In 12
minutes. If you can cover a mile and a half in twelve
minutes, you are in good condition. It you can't, you aren't.
It's as simple as that.

Suppose you've taken the test and discovered that
you can't cover a mile and a half in twelve minutes with
out using your car. What then? Major Cooper has designed
a program that will get you to a point where you can
do the distance in the time allotted, and thereby get you
In good condition.

"But I don't IIke calisthenics," you scream. Neither
does Major Cooper. The aerobic system has no truck or
trade with callisthenics except where required to give tone
to saggy muscles, but calisthenics are not integral to the
system. The aeroblc system was developed to build overall
endurance, and calisthenics will not do this.

But running will. And so will swimming and cycling
and walking. Major Cooper has determined, through tests,
the amount of running, swimming, cycling, and walking
that is required to establish and maintain a reasonable
level of physical fitness and he has reduced it all to a point
system. Earn enough points each week and you will stay
In shape. Space limitations prevent publication of the
points system here, but the Rec Centre has all the in
formation and will gladly hand it out.

Aerobics does not make physical fitness easy. Nothing
III. Fitness always has Involved work, and it always wIl
It does, however, give you a goal to shoot at, and answer8

• 5tlon of "how much fitness Is enough?;2$1 vs an a« so»s«rs. wt was more
exercise programme to come along so

of them than any doing more about your fitness
ar 1t you are inter"!% " e ana see he trendy
than deploring the ""; ,a ind out how you can benefit
yecore mi oz;",£Ck cried or vow+ awe
from this plan.
refunded.

, Forces Track Meet
OTTAWA (CFP) - Canadian from coast to coast as well as

thletes will invade the Europe will vie for three
force»_"_ jal Aug. 20-21, (9 pfeces of silverware -- the
natfo';; {"i second afinal cs cententat troy cur- ,
comp%,, qtd championships. rently held by southern Ontario
track an";jn ie bigger and zone 5); the A/V/M Kerr trophy

The meet ' ar. say the symbolic of command sports
better than las.' perts a' supremacy won last year by
physical educal%",, Three (raining command, and the NATO
forces headquate have been cup for Individual aggregate won
more track even" «nletes of jn 1967 by LAC Harold Mendes
added and o"%;;e inasix- 6r base Trenton.
the forces can co
event card. , Uplands iss host base for the
imne zones repres""" meet.

s formations an

COMPLETING COURSE Five of six servicewomen taking the first PER course
for forces women at CFB Borden will finish the 17.week schedule May 1O. They
ore left to right, Airwoman Linda Clark, Cpl. Sandra McRitchie, Airwoman Irma
Klein, Cpl. Judy Skovinsky and Airwoman Judy Copping. Cpl. Toni Licostro was
sidelined with two broken toes when the photo was taken.-Photo courtesy Globe and Mall, Toronto

New Look
BORDEN, ONT. (CFP) -SI

forces women May 10 conclude
a strenuous 17-week physical
education and recreation instruc
tress course at CFB Borden
here.
They are Cpl. Toni Licastro

of Montreal; Cpl. Sandra MeRlt
chie of Fort William, Ont.: Cpl.
Judy Skavinsky ofOakvurn, Man.:
Airwomen Linda Clark of Sault
Ste. Marie, Ont.; Judy Copping
of Willowdale, Ont. and Irma
Klein of Hepburn, Sask.

• Gymnasiums
On the first course of its kind

for women, they are studying
anatomy, physiology, aquatics,
instructional and leadership
techniques. They are learning
physical conditioning activities
such as gymnastics, calistenics
and running.

The candidates are also being
qualified to instruct, coach and
officiate at games of basketball,
volleyball, track and field,
broomball, archery and fencing,
The course also includes in-

struction on the recreational
side in such things as arts
and crafts, entertainment and
social activities.

On graduation, they will be
employed to guide the physical
fitness and recreational pro
grams of the country's service
women,

The course is oing on in the
PER school at Canada's largest
military training centre where
more than 200 career and trades
courses are taught

THE FUTILITY of the new policy of converting all
ROs to navigators is demonstrated in this photo of
two unidentified ROs who tried to navigate their
way through a car rally. Only o pongo could love
territory like that. Maybe the ROs should be re
mustered to tonk drivers.

For Sale
}?"- cat6moron. To '59

h.p. Evinrude and Elt
outboard motors. Dual con
trals. Handyman's special
at $225.

Call 339-3104

Base
Driving

Golf
Range

Opens Soon
You will soon have the ideal

opportunity to improve on the
!gpa ·n4 visit di k'
al would like to exhibit -
particularly on that No, 1off, '» tee-

Warrant 0Heer Ken Neilly
s manager of the Bare D,:.:R H rung
ange. le has many years of

99/fin9 experience. Far those
ho wish instructions, he will

Pc en willing to accommodate
t em,

In the worka is a practice
putting green by the club
house. It should be ready by
the end of May,

Many driving and "Hole in
One'' competitions are being
planned. Cheek with your
Mess Sports Committee for
dates.

When the range opens up
the hours of operation will •
Weekdays 5:30 + 7:30 .m.,
and on week-ends, 10:30 a.m.
to 6 p.m. However,if you wish
to use the driving range at any
other hour, you have just to
contact KEN NEILLY at 339.
3919 Base local 264.

Charges are 50 per bucket
of ball and 10e per club
rental,

See you on the pad - and
good driving.

CANADIAN FORCES NATIONAL
TRACK G FIELD CHAMPIONSHIPS

The 1968 Canadian Forces Track and Field
Championships will be held at CFB Uplands on the
20 and 21 Aug., 1968. Following ore the events and
suggested goals for men and women:

EVENT
100 yd.
220 yd.
440 yd.
880 yd.
1 mile
3 mile
6 mile
High jump
Long jump
Triple jump
Pole vault
Discus
Shot putt (16 1b.)
Javelin
Hommer
120 yd. hurdles
440 yd. hurdles
4110 yd. relay
4x440 yd, relay

MEN
10.6 sec.
23.8 cc.
53.5 sec.
2min. S sec.
4 min, 45 sec.
18 min.
38 min.
5 f. 9 ins.
194.6 ins.
40 ft.
0 ft, 6 ins.
105 #.
38 It.
150 f,
100 ft.
17.5 c.
64 sec.

O e of
At CFB.Comox there is a group

of people known as sports en
thusiasts. During the past year
one of these enthusiasts have ac
complished quite a bit in putting
Comox on the map,
BOWLING
Thls year, members of the var

ious leagues, after bowling all
season, came up with the top ten
ladies and men and formed teams
for the ADC Wire Bowl com
petition, First it was theladles
turn, On Mar 6,, one of the two
five women teams came up with
three game total of 3454 pins.
This was good enough to take first
place by 262 pins. If that wasn't
enough, Mrs, Jenny Hughes won
the high triple with 837 pins. Also
Mrs. Laura Webber. , with a high
single of 327 lost out by I pin.
There were a total of 13 bases
competing in the competitions,
est came the mens' turn on

Apr. 3 with a three game total of
4002 they took first place by
36 pins, Not to be outdone by
the ladles (or his wife) Cpl,
AL Hughes won the hlgh triple
wIth a total of 904, There were
a total of 15 bases entered

VOLLEYBALL
Playing In tournaments in

Victoria and Vancouver and
practising at home the Base
Volleyball team proved Itself,
A dozen of the keener players,
coached by Lt, John Byrne,
surprised a very confident CFB
Esquimalt team by taking the
Zone Championship out of their
hands, By virtue of the Zone
win the team then went to CFB
Winnipeg for the Canadlan For
ces Championships, Ending up
In third place after the double
round robin they pounded their
way into the finals against CFD
Kingston, Iunning into a more eN"

perienced team they managed to
take one of the three games but
it wasn't enough, However, next
year will be a different t,
BASKETBALL story.

After losing the zone Champ
ionship last year the Base t

« ie team
went to CFB Esquimalt (or
revenge this year, WIth a team
effort on defence and Ir
th , o ense
ey won every game they play

ed, Their defence was sc q
tJ o goo<
at they never had 40 ointt

scored against them hn 4,'
game, U one
HOCKEY

With only an exhibition
or two to prepare then, ,me
Z Cl or the
one hampionships they f} Iy

lost out to 3 FI&la s,,, "I
cr cm»es. Tis elk"";
team went to CFB Pel, al
the canaalan Foree ,3"?"a for
ships where tu ,"}""po
game. I an hei ,]], "r
Petawawa not once anj',,," a
as many goals s Hey have

s' :ored a A, ,tthem or were they 1, 'aIns
mary goals as thy,""d as
game they played , ?Te In the
Comox, here against
CURLING

Although not doling
the zone playotr4 "o wel in
teams skipped y ,"" of our
Perry went to n,": Chuck
to compete In "dmonton
Invitational 1onsa1,, 'Iesbach
teams enter@a, ,, "Ith 64
11 • uck pslipped hls rink t 'err}

and came bael 4,,, "letory
almost too large to,', ops'
cabinet, 'etroply
BADMINTON

After winning most 4r
competitlons In the z, He
offs, five memb., " lay
mox were placy 'Tom co
man team center«a ,"" he st
One to compete n,4"Om zonee Canady.·

WOMEN
(Subject to sufficient entries)
13 ec.
31 sec.

4H.
14H.

25 H, (8 IL.)

Men Only

For further information on team composition,
etc. contact the Rec Centre, Local 315.

There is always a right and
a wrong way, and the wrong way
always seems the more rea
sonable.

champions
Forces Champlonships. Although
not winning the major events a '
doubles team of Capt. Dudley Hill
and Capt, Gary McRae won the
doubles consolation,
RIFLE

Members of the Base Rifle Club
sent to Vancouver to participate
in the Brit!sh Columbia Rifle As
soclatlon competition, They came
back with the Dewar Challenge
Cup.
CANADIAN FORCES ART EXHI-
BITTON

Although not a sport, painting
is a form of recreation, And in
this field Mrs. Zena Russell is
a winner., Her painting entered
In the Exhibition took first prize,

Don'tBourn
the Boat
Be a booster of fire-safe

boating. Understand and use
the basl rules of fire preven
ion as they apply to boat main
tenance and operation»

1, Exercise utmost care dur
ng fueling operations, absolutely
' smoking' in the vicinity·
Keep fuel away from ignition
sources and wipe engine clean
of spilled fuel before starting.

2, Use gasoline as a fuel,
never 'as a cleaner.

3, Keep bilge clean of oil or
gasoline.

4, Do not let olly rags o
U • bustlbles accumulateother com

aboard your boa·
5, Fuel carrled in board

4a tied fuel system should
outs1", ,aved safety containers
; ,{","%ii« oii rose4.»
afaeturer's outboard engine
dealers,

SIMPSON'S
MARINE SUPPLIES

Guns and Ammunition
All Types of Fishing Gear

Boat Hardware

• Life Preservers and Ski Belts

Fibreglass Supplies

433 Fifth Street, Courtenay Phone 334 - 4922

Pork Roasts 4959.. 69
,29cFresh Frozen Heart,

Tongues and Kidneys •......• er

20-1b. Family Variety Pack $](8
%

MISSION HILL MEATS
One Mile North of Courtenay

Phone 334 - 4500

I D FURNITURE and
APPLIANCES LTD.

CUMBERLAND
DROP IN AND COMPARE OUR
PRICES - SEE HOW OUR LOW OVER
HEAD CAN SAVE YOU MONEY

• Exclusive McClary - Easy dealer
for the Comox Valley

by fully qualified per-Service
sonnel.

• On Dunsmuir Ave. - Ph. 336-2041

6ooo..a c00 Fl'oy
Children need milk to
grow on. With every
gloss they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength'

(Comox
Co-operative Creamery
'In The Heart Of The Comox Valley'

•

Hung up by too many bills?
Enlist the help of Seaboard for a Life Saver Loan.
Seaboard specializes in renting money to service per
sonnel. For high priority service, telephone for a personal
(and top secret) appointment. You'II be surprised how
low your monthly payments will be.

MR. GERRY NELSON
480I Joyce Avenue,

Phone HU5-6216 Powell River Shop Plara Powell River, B.C.

There are 148 Seaboard oflices serving Canadians from
coast to coast. Consult your yellow pages for the one
nearest you.

SEABOARD FINANCE COMPIY OF CANADALTD.

¢

•



C.''CT!N HAS STARTED + ..
.-se. ,ce ±., n the long-awaited sports complex ot CFB
-- -· tutfcc S [

·ec-l ¢c-.-"7.' ?cul, Scsk. Shown in this photo are three of
- - - -Tin w t: IC [ •-. ·c+ g <- el, , e recently been completed. The diamond on the
- : c - S he one th 4---== ,,'' in e centre tor boys, and the closest one is for
---S- number the lo l f,·:.'
-ere sir-.r. ' } col population about l,00 to l and who play
"- toe hwr ·b,,t 'e keee _·.'," in the foreground is unique to Saskatchewan, but

- i wil soon be in Manitoba. ''

FOR ALE:
12 x 60 Like new mobile home,

2 bedrooms, front kitchen., Has
had adult occupancy only. Ph,
287-3072 after 4 p.m.
WANTED:

Part time Manager for Comox
Canadian Forces Credit Union
Qualifications: must be a retired
or serving member of the Ca
nadian Forces. Must have some
administrative knowledge. Must
have some knowledge of the Cre
djt Union movement.
Salary and hours will be

discussed. All replies in
writing to be mailed to Box
1030, Lazo, B.C. by May 15.

FOR SALE - SimpsonSears tent
traller w!th canopy, zip on

add-a-room, 2, 3-inch deluxmat
tresses, extra cot, bottled gas,
gas stove, Coleman lamp, tent
heater, folding table, ice cooler,
spare wheel. Cpl. J. E, Parker,
ph. 339-3922.
MOVIE camera equipment for
sale. Ph. 339-4004.

FOR SALE - Trailer for 12'-
14' boat, new 8:15 x 15' -

4 ply, tubeless, low profile tire,
8 foot plywood boat, car seat,
54'' slat spring bed. Ph., 339-
2350.

0 ey
ae Ee-e Canadian forces

g--z Sc..- ten sailed
rel from an eastern sea-
7 er rote to the champion-
; airmen to be held t±is
ear ir "est Outback, Aust.a

la. Representatives from 15. .
sore.=izn2ti0s, and a couple
r soereigprcnes wll take

+--.l r -1 te
----·...";,,«-aco=.=-
-->----:-..ngame,The
st'cs, or schlaerzrophelersas
they zrecaei, elg'?po:is
ea,znditismniat:foreach
layer tocarr;threeztaltimes.
The came is played on z field
·' ee r'ls long,andsixir.es
de, and demands the um.st

at oh.l; !:.heparicipats.
-= object a the game is to

take the ba, or rhackeschli
he, zn jzzlinz ittr:n one
sc'a!le:apheler t anther in
r, proceed the entire length
at "e fel¢ wit±o ring ar;
art3ur boiy out! bonds,
or c..g cc,d at of bounds

SHOWN ABOVE is the entire Canadian Forces' ninety-six man squamish team
cs it sailed from Halifax to participate in the world's championship squamish
ornament, held this year in the great seaport of West Outback, Australia.
~~rin,g the three mont~s that the voyage will toke, the players will work out on

chopper deck, pushing the chopper around. The squamish sticks and wickets
cre stowed in the hold.

WHO'S ON FIRST?
/igawd! It's My Wife

All the wives who have spent
the entire winter sitting around
the house watching their waist
lines slowly lengthen can now
do something about it. And that
something is no: buy a bigger
dress, either, so put down that
sale catalogue and read this,
The PM? wives have started
a scrub sot:ball league, which
operates on the far school dia
mond every Thursday afternoon
be'we.. 1300 and 1500, strictly
for fun and exercise. It is not
the narsh competitive type of
zame played by the Sew York

Yankees. either is the base
ball being played by the New
York Yankees this year either
but that's another matter.'

Come out and join the fun and
games. Gloves are not supplied,
so you will have to talk your
son out of his. For further in
formation, call Judy Cowan at
372.

CFB COMOX TOTEM TIMES- Thurs, May 2, 1968 9

.2et deer.i; ls .rvlvedLn
±=:..'g "be sics, air5z
"g the tall ha zr!tor±,brr
even greater deverity srequir-
t net g Igler the l trlo
t the uckets, H!ch are locat
ed every 12 feet zlorg the field.
7hr, he m.us zip zll three of
'g teeth and hurdle the wickets,
ets, which zreelght feet hLgh.
1here as some doubt

a'o. 'ow the team would main
iris super physicalond!tin
a.r.rg the three month voyage,
rt.. someone zsed nhy the
tr';; wold take sol: "well,"
z'¢ a sesman, 'It's this
a. We dor"t have enough.money
t buy the gas to sall the sh!p
that far, so we went out an
9g:. 96 ropes, and your 96
zs wll each swimalong hold
Ig a rope, an towing the ship.
e erect e average speed to

He ho. thre rts, ercpt in
car rcnrs.''

TELL OUR

ADVERTISERS

"You Saw

hem in the

TIMES!"

ATTENTION

What passes for woman's in
tuition is often nothing more
than man's transparency.

-George Jean Nathan

SALMON FISHERMEN
2nd Annual Season Long

SALMON DERBY
CFB Comox Rod G Gun Club

May to August, 1968
g Valuable Monthly Prizes for Heaviest Spring and Heaviest

Ch Salmon (Rods, Reels, Net: or Trophy)

Hidden weight prizes each month. Any fish weighed in may
win a prize.

Trophic: fr Be:t Spring and Best Coho cf scoson (for reten
tion by winner),

Weigh fish ct Fire Hall, cs cought, or at ony local Marina
Little River, King Coho, Cmox Marine) and pre:sent verifi
cation lip to Derby Chairman.

g Derby open to Rod end Club members only. Join NOW!
ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP $2.00

SPECIAL NOTICE -- To 12 foot aluminum boats with 6
h.po, motors and cartop carriers available for rental to Rod
and Gun Club members ct reduced rotes:

50 cent per hour r $5,00 per day You buy gos and oil

FOR BOT RENTALS - CALL LOCAL 250 Fire Hal) ASK FOR
'NCO i/ BOATS,'' or drop in in per:on

Contact any f the fallowing members for memberships or
further information:

Cat. Eb River, 407 San. Arm O, Local 402 (Derby Charmanlc,i, tie Kellett, X Arca, Local 344 (Club President)
Cl. Jack Wilson, 407 Armt., Local 448 (Club Secretory)
Ct. Gerry Lanouctte, 407 Armt., Local 488 (Club Vice-President)
Ct, Gard Salt, Cal Centre, Lal 371
S4+. EG!I Field, 407 Photo, Local 402
+Co i/ boat:, Fire Hall, Lal 250

Wsk for regular detailed reports on derby in the 'Totem Times'

Unpaid Bills .....
(CFP) --Canadian posties in

Cyprus figure they handle about
106,000 pounds of mail a year.
They serve just under 900

Canadians in the U.N. prace
keeping force, most beingon six
mo.nth tours of duty.
The Blue Beret, U. N. force

weekly newspaper, reports
'They have the routine to such
a science that within one hour
of a Yukon landing, the boys are l
aware o! a!l the unpaid bills'', i

FOR SALE 'sed halt set roll

I
clubs, MUI woods J ::ind 3
rons 3, •7Ph, '! ,and 9 and putter.
,,"-4820 or 339-2211 1oc.
- ·· Ask tor Cpl, Mills.
FOR SALE - '65 Oldsmobile
.,,' "quipped, wII! take small

on trade. Ph, 339-2205.
FREE LACweddh 'E PHOTOGRAPHYaaa..$?? recenttons, etc. Ph.

05 evenings.
"ANTED- Canadian and tor

etgn military badges, aircrew
wingS, medals, and edged wea-
pons.

Cpl. G. BIss.
Local 413.'
Box 53, Uiton Bay, B.C.

511 For sale..
, ott Atwater outboard $10

one 339-4004, •

Get Away
From It All

GREENWOOD, N.S. (CFP) -
Trailerites and campers going
to Nova Scotia will find a warm
reception awaiting them at Lake
Pleasant Park - a recreation
facility operated by the base
here.
The 100-acre park is located

near Springfield inNova Scotia's
lovely Annapolis Valley, about
35 miles from the air base, and
about 100 miles from Halifax.

Open from mid-June to mid
September, the park offers tent
and trailer sites, good boating,
fishing and swimming in con
genial surroundings with pleasant
weather.

Operated by personnel from
CFB Greenwood as an extension
of base recreation facilities, it's
open to all members of the Ca
nadian Forces, RCMP DNDcivi
lian employees and their depen
dents.

Many campsites are provided
with electricity, and sewage
hookups for trailers are being
installed this year. There are
ample hot showers, wash and
laundry facilities, flush toilets,
boat docks, a swimming beach
with diving platform, grassy
playing field and many scenic
trails.
tor furier aetals wrte to

the Base Commander, CFB
Greenwood, Greenwood A.S,, at
tention A/BPers Adm0 - Lake
Pleasant Park.

,

Thursday, May 2

MALAMONDO
-..-.----.-----.......

Saturday and Sunday, May 4-5

A Funny Thing Happened
on the Way to the Forum
Zero Mostel - Phil Silvers - Buster Keaton

--------------------------------------·
Thursday and Friday, May 9-10

THE TRIP
Peter Fonda - Susan Strasberg

...a

Saturday and Sunday, May 11-12

DON'T MAKE WAVES
Tony Curtis - Claudia Cardinale.....

Thursday, May lo

LET'S KILL UNCLE
Nigel Green - Mary Badhan..-. ....

Saturday, May l
MARCO

THE MAGNIFICENT

DRIVE-IN THEATRE

Corner Williams Beach Rd,
and Island Highway
PHONE 337-5033

Gates Open 9;00 p.m.
Show Starts 9:30 p.m.

NOW OPEN ALL WEEK

HELD OVER
THurs., Fri., Sat.,

May 2, 3, 4
(RESTRICTED)

General Admission $1.25

alley
of the
Dolls

---e.."
I7sty:szma ht; tatttcxte
amtz!spur'ttere!

20th CENTURY- FOX Presents
MI8 R.39'I CK0I6R8I PJN..IO
ifiiiisit.. us»trwritg nm»g

PAN#VISION' COLOR by DetUXE
PLUS

Paramount Featurette

MON., TUES., WED.,
May 6, 7, 8

JEAN SEBERG
HONOR BLACKMAN
SEAN GARRISON.
Mervyn LeRoys,«

u#tvtmt#t icrunt

PLUS
2nd Exciting Feature

"BEACH
BLANKET
BINGO"

"GO WHERE THE ACTION IS"

CANADIAN FORCES BASE COMOX
BASE THEATRE SCH - MAY

Sunday, May 19

THE SPREE
AII Star Cast

..--....-.-.-

Thursday, May 23

PEYTON PLACE
Lloyd Nolan - Dianna Varsi - Lana Turner

---------------------------------------
Saturday, May 25

HOUSE OF 1000 DOLLS
Vincent Price - Martha Hyer

----------------------------------------
Sunday, May 26

MODESTY BLAISE
Dirk Bogarde - Monica Vitti

·---------------------------------------
Thursday, May 30

THE CHASE
Marlon Brando - Jane Fonda

RESTRICTED

INSURANCE
Fire, Auto, and All Types of General Insurance

Sec

BETTY WALLACE INSURANCE AGENCIES
546 Duncan St., Courtenay

Phone 338-8616

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Welcome to ...

STARLITE Dining Room
WAVERLEY HOTEL, CUMBERLAND
Now open for your dining pleasure

Breakfasts, Lunches, Dinners, served doily
Family and Social gatherings welcome

Open Sundays from 4 p.m. to 8 p.m.

For Reservations, please phone 336-2453 (Line One)

CONTINENTAL

Hair Stylist
J. Goliasch

EUROPEAN TRAINED

SALES AND SERVICE
OF ALL HAIR GOODS

Phone 334-4734

565 England Avenue
Courtenay

Upholstering
Auto- Boat - Furniture

Custom Modernizing
k Recovering* Custom Built Furniture

Courtenay
Upholstery

Phone 334- 3912
143- 5th Street, Courtenay

MOVING TO
TRENTON?

Write for
free map and
information
on

Homes
Rentals

G. E. ForchMortgages

G

#6€
Trenton Realtor 392-1201

54 Market Square
"EVERYTHING IN

HOUSING"

- The Courtenay
Florist

5
Night 334-2027 491 - 4th St.
Day 334-3441 Courtenay

DRESSMAKING
G ALTERATIONS

CONTACT
Mrs. Pat Hacking

Apartment 110.H

Phone 339-3024

Monday to Friday
930 a.m. to 4 pm,

TARBELL'S
HARDWARE
-SPORTING GOODS
-HARDWARE
CHINA AND

GLASSWARE
-PLUMBING
-PAINTS AND
-VARNISHES

Dunsmuir venue
Cumberland

Phone 336.2312

HAPPY'S
Tire and

Sporting • Goods
Ltd.

Fishing and Hunting
Specialists

Everything For Every
Sport

Phone 334 -4143
256- 6th St., Courtenay

Courtenay
Realty

A COMPLETE REAL
ESTATE SERVICE
VINCE COVENEY

Phone 334- 2324

COMOX PARK
APARTMENTS

@ Two bedroom
@ Furnished or Unfurnished

Close to Air Base
Rates you con attord
By week or month
Close to shopping

For Reservation or Appoint
ment coll 339.3248 or wrte

Box 1048 - Lozo

Hill's
Sewing Shop

Singer Representative
Sewing Machines
Sewing Supplies

Vacuums, Polishers and
Typewriters

Easy Terms - Trade-ins
Accepted

See CEC HILL
411 Cliffe Avenue

Ph. 334-3852 Courtenay

STUDIO
0ONE

Formerly Silence Studios
PORTRAIT STUDIOS

PHOTOGRAPHIC
SUPPLIES
FRAMING

Phone 334 -4042
Courtenay

#

Thurs., Fri., Sat., May 9-10-11

OUT FOR KICKS AND
IN FOR TROUBLE!

t
j

Comox Paint & Floor Covering
We Stock Rolls of Carpet and 12' Linoleum

Carpet and Chesterfield Cleaning is Part

of Our Business

1803 Comox Ave. Phone 339- 2273

a

GUARANTEED
WATCH, CLOCK and JEWELLERY

REPAIRS

COMOX JEWELLERS
BOB EMBLETON

OPEN ON WEDNESDAYS
1828 Comox Avenue Phone 339 - 3113


